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THREE TIMF.S-A-WEEK
Subscriptions $3 00 per year payable In 
advance: single copies three cents.
Advertising rates based upon circula­
tion and very reasonable
NEWSPAPER HISTORY 
The Rockland Gazette was established i
In 1846 In 1874 the Courier was estab- 1 
llshed and consolidated with the Gazette i 
In 1882 The Free Press was established 
In 1855 find In 1801 changed Its name to j 
the Tribune These papers consolidated 
March 17. 1807
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••• . 
••• Mother taught me as a boy 
•* that service is the highest duty *•• I 
•* In the world I have tried to fol- *•* I 
••• low her teaching.—Henry Ford. *•• |
It -•« »«.
O N E  Y E A R  A G O
From the files of The Courier-
Gazette we learn that:—
Wessaweskeag Inn at South Thom­
aston was destroyed by fire.
Winslow-Holbrook was sending a 
large delegation to Bangor in the 
hope of getting the 1935 S tate con­
vention.
Freeman A. Stanley. 64, died.
St. George High was proving the 
sensation of the Knox and Lincoln 
League
Mrs. George Everett of Ingraham 
Hill was fatally injured when run 
over by an automobile.
Rockland High won the dual track 
meet from Camden High by 13 points.
The Collegians lost their first 
game, being beaten in Brewer. 5 to 4.
Park Theatre was being remodeled.
Daniel C. Pray became desk man 
at the S tate Police barracks.
TO INCREASE INCOME
Prof. Howe W. Hall, Formerly of
Kockland, Offers Timely Hints To
Dairymen
Three ways are open to Maine 
dairymen to reduce expenditures for 
grain, thereby increasing net incomes, 
according to Prof. H. W. Hall of |he  
Animal Industry Department, Uni­
versity of Maine.
"The three ways,” he says, "by 
which grain expenses may be reduced 
without loss in milk production and 
with little additional cost, are: Pro­
duce better quality roughage, pro­
vide a better and longer pasture sea­
son. and improve quality of cows by 
culling and good breeding.
"To maintain a profitable dairy in­
dustry Maine dairymen need to feed 
the herd to a greater extent from 
the farm,” says Professor Hall. 
"Higher protein hay, such as clover 
and early cut timothvfi. or corn silage 
may replace part of the expensive 
grain. Through pasture improve­
ment practices many dairymen have 
maintained production for nearly six 
months with little grain.
“It is always advantageous to breed 
dairy cattle for increased production 
even in times when total production 
is being decreased. All cows milked 
in the United States last year aver­
aged 164 pounds of butterfat at a feed 
cost of 25 cents a pound, while the 
average dairy herd improvement as­
sociation cow produced 313 pounds of 
butterfat a t a feed cost of 17 cents a 
pound. You can not afford to keep 
a low producing cow because, not only 
does she utilize feed less economically, 
but she also requires the same 
amount of care as a good cow."
PAST MASTERS’ NIGHT
Fifteen Lodges Represented By Visit­
ors At Aurora's Meeting
Men who have served Aurora 
Lodge in the capacity of worshipful 
master filled the chairs last night, 
and had the pleasure of conferring 
the Master Mason's degree upon 
Ronald Abbott and John A. Holt in 
the presence of a gathering which 
numbered 84 members of the craft. 
Fifteen visiting lodges were rep­
resented by 44 Masons.
In the chairs were these officers: 
Ralph U. Clark. W.M.; Leroy A. 
'Chatto. S.W.; Harold L. Rackliffe, 
J.W.; Frank C. Flint, treasurer; 
James E. Stevens, secretary; Louis 
; A Walker, chaplain; Frank A. Maxey, 
marshal; Hiram H. Cric, S.D.; Ray­
mond L. Watts, J.D.; Clarence O. 
Haraden. S.S.; Ernest A. Maxey, JJS ; 
Alfred Church, tyler; George T. 
Stewart, Arthur F. Wisner, Benjamin 
is .  Whitehouse, Group 1; R. V. Ste- 
• venson. R. I. Thompson. IE. K. Gould, 
J Group 2; J. A. Richan, E. O'B. Gonia, 
Group 3.
A supper was provided by the East­
ern Star.
WON BRONZE PIN
Miss Saxon Lurvey won the Gregg 
j shorthand bronze pin at the Ballard 
| Business School, Rockport, for the 
i month of April, and also a bronze 
I pin in the 60-words per minute 
typewriting test. Miss Margaret 
Reid of Tenant’s Harbor and Rock­
port won a 35-word seal in type­
writing.
G R E A T  F. H . A . S H O W  T A L E S  W IT H  T H R IL L S IN S U P E R IO R  C O U R T  
T heatre O n W h ee ls  W ell R ockland Lio ns Heard Them Clark C ase E xpected To End!
THE FORTY AND EIGHT
Patronized —  Elm er  
D avis N ew  C hairm an
c . Y esterd ay  —  E dw in  
w ards Trium ph
Ed- Today— T o Be F o llow ed  
j B y C rim inal D ocket
Y O U  C A N  R E L A Xe
and really enjoy the
D elightfu l ZOTOS P rocess
Not since the introduction of the per- 
panent wave has there been so wel­
come aZ invention as the definitely su­
perior Zotos Method of permanent wav­
ing. The discovery of the Zotos ma­
chineless Method is an achievement as 
important to waving as wireless was to 
communication and the horseless car­
riage to transportation. To the modern 
woman, Zotos is one of the most sig­
nificant advantages of this age.
Think of it—an hitherto unattainable softness, lustre and beauty 
added to your permanent wave, Without Electricity and Without a 
Machine!
The Zotos wave is unbelievably comfortable. It banishes fear and 
restlessness. You just relax and are made beautiful the Zotos way. 
Read a book—answer the telephone—move about as freely as you 
wish while having your Zotos wave.
PA RISIA N  BEAUTY SALON
DELICIOUS
Maine Central Railroad station 
was qrowded yesterday when the 
"Theatre on Wheels," representing 
the various activities of the Federal 
Housing Administration, made its 
visit in this city, concluding a tour of 
Maine and New Hampshire. The 
railroad voluntarily cooperated with 
the F.H.A. in this fine bit of con­
structive propaganda.
The highly interesting exhibition 
with sound pictures and lecture was 
admirably conducted by William A. 
Wheeler, representing the Maine 
Central and B. & M. railroads, a man 
well known through many pleasant 
visits here in the past. His theatre 
was a transformed coach and it was 
evident that his performance made 
a deep impression on his audiences 
as many inquiries for F.H.A. pro­
posals were forthcoming. Homer E. 
Robinson, president of the First Na­
tional Bank, addressed the first 
group and Earle McIntosh, treasurer 
of Knox County Trust Co. spoke to 
the second meeting..
Roger S McGrath of Portland, as­
sistant director of the Maine FH.A. 
was very much in evidence,, en­
couraging the local workers and 
adding new friends to his already 
long list in this section. He was ably 
seconded by John Fitzgerald of Bath 
who has made a notable success of 
the FH.A. in that section. Harold 
Foster, traffic agent of the Maine 
Central was also in the party.
Elmer C. Davis, newly appointed 
local director of the FH.A was very 
active throughout the day meeting 
many persons interested in utilizing 
the facilities of the FH.A. and mak­
ing all spectators welcome. His new 
secretary, Edwin Kendricks is now on 
the job and with Mr. Davis will 
promote local F.H.A activities.
No form of romance can eclipse the The case of Percy A. Clark vs. 
thrilling tales to which real fires have £tiilip J .Coutore and Armand Du- 
given rise, especially those which have
involved a  large loss of life.
Members of the Rockland Lions 
Club sa t spellbound while Charles 
"Sandy” Chapman of Newton. Mass , 
narrated several of these graphic 
tales, meantime demonstrating a 
clever device which would doubtless
Official Program  F or 13th G rande P rom enade  
To Be Held H ere June 16 and 17
HOME MADE
fresne, which started Monday after­
noon, is still in progress and promises 
to last well into today's session. The 
case is being tried before a jury of 
eleven men. the women having been 
excused from duty in the case.
Plaintiff claims injuries to his head 
that arc incapacitating him because 
of loss of memory and nervousness.
The 13th grand promenade (or what Hotel; if you wish rooms, contact H.
the layman might call state conven­
tion) of the 40 and 8. will be held in 
Rockland Sunday and Monday, June 
16 and 17. in connection with the 
Department convention of the Ameri-
. . j  , . ... . 1 He also claims injuries of the pehave averted a loss of life and prop- renlum which nPcessltated surgica, 
erty. He told also bow a sprinkler Uons al Knox Hospital and
system would have saved a school-I Hofipital ,n PortIand.
house which cost one New England 1 Plaintl{f a l the llme of the 
town $750 000 and winch was com- Junc 23 1934 was drlving a 
pletely ruined. Baking Company truck and evidence
With Mr. Chapman's address went 
the fascination and glamour which 
are associated with the old- 
time stump .speaker who is a ready 
wit. The genealogy of the Chapman 
family was an entertaining skit, made 
doubly so by the presence of another 
guest of that name. Justice Arthur 
Chapman of Portland. The guest
tends to show that the truck was 
parked on the highway at Walker’s 
Corner and that it was struck in the 
rear by the Maine Baking Company 
truck operated by Benedict Win- 
chenbaugh. Drs N. A Fogg and O. 
R. Lawry testified as to the injuries 
and treatment during plaintiff's con­
finement to the hospital. The plain
speaker glorified today's fireman, who tiffs  wife testified as to his physical
not only stands ready to sacrifice hts 
own life in saving others, but who Ls 
a student saving lives by scientific 
methods.
Another feature on the entertain­
ment program yesterday was the pre- 
sentation by Edwin Edwards. Jr. of 
the dramatic skit which won for him 
first prize in the Spear State speak­
ing contest. It called for the im­
personation of a German, a French­
man an Englishman and an Ameri
and mental condition, and the way it 
has been since the accident. Mr. and 
Mrs. William Davis of Washington 
also testified to plaintiff's physical 
and mental condition on the day of 
and since the accident.
The defense testimony was started 
at the Wednesday afternoon session. 
Dr. E W. Hodgkins of Thomaston 
was the first witness called. The de­
fense endeavors to prove that the 
plaintiff was to blame for the acci-
can. the dialogue being so cleverly | dent because he was backing his truck 
done and with such realism of expres- and that the truck driven by Win- 
sion that the young mans highly ap- chenbaugh did not have a chance to 
preciative audience was filled with ! S,°P before it hit him; it is also
claimed that Clark's condition and 
the treatments which he received in 
the hospital were not due to injuries 
received in the accident but solely to
can Legion. Through the courtesy of informationx-. c-,1____________ L „«■ Irin rr .,„ _____Hector G. Staples, chairman of the 
publicity committee, we are able to 
publish now the official program, 
which follows:
Sunday. June 16
12 noon: Arrival of 40 and 8 motor­
cade from Portland with Chef de
R Millen, chairman of the Housing 
Committee.
Voyagcurs be sure and register at 
registration headquarters next to the 
Strand Theatre on Main street.
Watch bulletin board for further
Tne committees for the 13th grande 
promenade are:
General -Louis R. Cates. Voiture 
1024, chairman; O. E. Wishman, 
Voiture 1024 associate chairman; 
Hector G. Staples. Voiture 1024, as­
sociate chairman.
, Registration -Waiter Burgess, 1024; 
Chemin de Fer Crow ey. All voy-, Robm L Hamilton. Maynard L.' l i l  ‘vUUrrl l_i. nitnillLUIi, iviuyiiaru Aj .
ageurs will be on hand to welcome td e |g w#n William H. Aubin and Harold 
Chef. Meeting of the credentials., Lurvey
constitution and by-laws, and resolu­
tions committees at the Elks Club 
Watch 40 and 8 bulletin board at 
registration headquarters for commit­
tee assignments.
3 p. m.: Meeting Grand Cheminot 
at Elks Club. All members of the 
Grand Creminot are asked to make 
special effort to be present
4 p. m.: Grand Promenade, recep­
tion to National officers, department 
officers, etc., election of Grand Voi­
ture officers, and all other business, at 
Elks Club
Monday Junc 17
7 p. in : Grand 40 and 8 parade 
forms at Gen. Berry Square
730 p. m.: Grand parade through 
business district, ending at Elks Club 
where the Grand Wreck will be held.
8 p. m.: Forty and Eight wreck
Credentials—Percival C. Davis, 
Harold Carmen. Milton W. Wey­
mouth and I.owell B Nichols.
Rules—Rudolph Turcotte, Ebbie 
M King. Philip Beckett and Lincoln 
E. Clements.
Constitution and By-Laws—^ Robert 
H Williams, Roscoe A. Constantine, 
Dr Charles W. Kinghorn and Al­
bert Bcliveau.
Resolutions—Arthur L. Leach, T. 
A Sparrow, Albert E. Anderson and 
Frederick J. Barton.
Parade—Austin P Brewer. Howard 
Dunbar and Michael Ristaino, 
Voiture 1024.
Wreck — Charles Cavanaugh 
Grand Condueteur; Louis R. Cates, 
Grand Sous Condueteur; Harold Fos­
sett, Voiture. 1024; Alvah IL. Ander­
son. Voiture 1024
Banquet and Dance—Earl Alden,
Ice C ream  &  Sundaes
at
CHISHOLM ’S
438 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND
67 PARK STREET ROCKLAND. ME. TELEPHONE 898 N O  M O R E  
BURNING  FEET
SO C C E R  G AM E
COM M UNITY PA RK , SA T ., MAY 18
3.00  o’clock
ROCKLAND SOCCER CLUB
LEWISTON CELTICS 
Dance at Clark Island Hall in the Evening
50-lt
The 
COUNSELOR 
Styla 536
PERM ANENTS
THAT SATISFY
Our years of experience and 
modern facilities assure you of most 
becoming permanent waves. Our 
perfected
CROQUIGNOLE
Permanent Wave gives full, deep 
waves with no skimping on curls 
or ringlet ends and Does Not Have 
To Be Finger Waved.
Every patron says “best yet.” 
Phone us for the reason why we 
are doing our regular highest qual­
ity permanent at an amazingly low 
price. But. no matter how low the 
price we Never Sacrifice Quality,
V ogue B ea u ty  Shop
Mrs .'Jolly Russell Wynne. Prop 
84 PARK ST., TEL. 1123-W
57-60
astonishment. Members of the Bap­
tist Men's League may well look for­
ward to this treat tonight.
It was Leo Mouradian's last attend­
ance as a  resident of Rockland and i anotheT cause. ,  ,  _
he carries to Bangor the pleasing 
recollection of an enthusiastic send- 
off He is succeeded as director by 
Ensign Otis.
Other guests yesterday were Mayor 
Thurston. Chief Engineer Albert R.
A bill in equity has bem filed in 
the Superior Court by Henry B. Bird 
against Simonton, Inc The plaintiff 
is treasurer and a stockholder of the 
defendant corporation and he asks 
that as there arc no exiting assets.
Havener Principal Joseph E. Blais- corporation be dissolved and
dell Court Stenographer Fred Hay- I term'nated. Hearing Is ordered on 
den and Ieo Tierney, who succeeds ' pm Mav 21. The plaintiff ap- 
Leo Mouradian as manager of the pParK bv Alan L Bird and Edward C. 
Newberry store. ] j^yson appears for the defendant.
The Lions victory over the Tigers 1 .  • • •
wa.5 told with becoming modesty ' criir'nal trials will follow the civil 
Next Wednesday night the Lions ex- I cas" now on The first likely to be 
pect considerable "beefing" as they j tried Ls the hen esse State vs. Jesse
play the Armour team 
The guest speaker next Wednes­
day will be Paul Danforth, one of the 
live members of the Belfast club, and 
a Suite Lions official.
Havener and Angelo Lizzeo.
• • • ♦
Chester B. Hall, well known treas­
urer of the Republican county com­
mittee for several years, has also 
earned the title of "Permanent Fore­
man.” It seems that Mr. Hall has 
been on the Jury several times and 
he's always elected foreman.D A N C E
EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT The Parent-Teacher Association in 
. . . . . .  »- . i i ,  i • . I annealing for funds to carry on tne
at L ig h ts ,  East W ash in gton  Worthwhile work of providing milk 
for undernourished children and 
taking care of other needs arising
MUSIC—OVERLOCK
56Th59
First and Second degrees will be j , awrPni.p g and Jt
worked on a large class of candidates, McDonnPlI voiture 1024. 
followed by a classy Broadway en- Distinguished Guests—Charles E. 
tertainment that every vo.vageur in Perry Past de chemin de Per; 
Maine should see. Dr M. C Stevenson, Basil H Stinson,
12 midnight; Forty and Eight d in - , Mt|ton M Griffin and Earl Mc- 
ner dance and entertainment at Ma- J intos,j Voiture 1024. 
sonic Temple Plan to get your Finance—Clarence Leonard. Vot-
tlckets when you register at registra- ture 1024: Beryi w  Randall. Charles 
tion headquarters. Plan to take your I Savage and F W. Moore 
guests to this affair, this Ls one of the I Awards—A E Holden. Leroy Carey, 
most enjoyable events of the Grande i Harold F Atwood and Earle Tarr. 
Promenade. : Housing — Herbert R. Mullen,
Special Event Voiture 1024
At some rime during the Conven- Publicity -  Hector O. Staples,
tion the Forty and Eight will hold a 
dinner to distinguished guests, both 
Legion and Forty and Eight. Tickets 
and information regarding this event
Voiture 1024.
Entertainment — Ted Perry, I^vl
Flint and Arthur Brown, Voiture 1024. 
Tickets—Charles Schofield, Milton
wifi be given ou? at Reg^tration P-nch and Gardner French, Voiture
Headquarters. Reception — Oscar E. Wishman,
Chef de Oare, 1024; Charles W.General Information
Official Forty and Eight and Eight 
and Forty headquarters. Samoset
Morton. Commander Winslow-Hol­
brook Post. Voiture 1024.
BIG NIGHT NEXT W EDNESDAY
MAINE NAVIGATION SCHOOL
C apt. E. Clifford M etcalf, U . S. N. (r e t .)
F orm er Master o f  S team ship  G eorge W ash ington  
C ou rses Offered In
Seam anship  and N avigation
For further in form ation  apply to R oom s 3-10, 3-17
142 HIGH STREET, PORTLAND, ME.
4++4>+4>4-4-4>4>4>*+4+4-4-**4-4-4-4^ +**4-+4^ +++4-++4-++444h|..MmMm|hH-
Curtis
yELVE/RED
S h o e s  f o r  M en
Tht inneraole. with its smooth 
covering, ii acid-free, and can* 
not curl or lump.
"LIKE WALKING 
ON VELVET") 
McLain S h oe  Store
ROCKLAND, ME.
STENOGRAPHER
W A N TED
Stenographer with general office 
pxpericner wanted for several 
months. Must be thoroughly re­
liable with A-l references. Apply 
in writing stating qualifications 
and experience.
Address
Stenographer. P. O. Box 441 
ROCKLAND. ME.
FEATHER BEDS
Now is the time to have your Feather 
Red made into Mattresses and Pillows. 
ALso Hair Mattresses made over.
If interested drop a postal to
A. F. IRELAND
P. O.Box 63 ......  THOMASTON. ME.
55-56*58-59
3 S A IL IN G SW E E K L Y
= H * ! 1 illilEifillli i l l d M B V  i!' Of -
= •» SATURDAY NITE e =
B R E E Z E M E R E
AI VAL and his COLONIALS
i
f t
MAINE’S PREMIER DANCE BAND
EASTERN/ MAINE’S PREMIER DANCE FLOOR
Every dance patron should be on hand for this gala event. Novelty Entertain­
ers, Feature Singers, Special Amplifying System. Dance to the Myriad Crystal 
Ball.
FREE BUS SERVICE— Crockett’s Bus will leave foot of Park street, Rockland, 
for Breezemere via Camden every Wednesday and Saturday nights at 8 .3 0  D. S. T.
59-60
.... ............................................................................................................................. .................. ■ ^..ii j-'MMifflif
O U R
FERTIL-POTTED
ROSES
HAVE ARRIVED
T h ese are the b est grade of 
packaged and preplanted  
roses and are guaranteed.
W e have the fo llo w in g  in 
desirable and  n e w  varieties
ON THE PENOBSCOT* 
AND-SEA
WATER ROUTE TO
B O S T O N
A N D
B A N G O R
E A S T E R N
S TE A M S H IP  L IN ES
T h ree sa ilin gs weekly now m ake it  
easy for  you to reach Boston and  
B a n g o r  via the water route. It's the  
com fortab le  way.
•  T l ir e *  wailing* weekly •«  Rnwlnn, Tuesday, 
Ttiur*«iay. Sunday. Leave Rnekland 9 :4 .1  
P. M .. due B o 'ln n  R A. W., neat day. Three  
eailinp * we, Uly to B»ngnr. Tuesday, Thursday, 
Saturday. I.eave Rnekland .» A .M ., due R a n g n r  
1 0 :3 0  A . M . (A ll  timed are D .S .T . ) .  State- 
room * a« low a* £I..*>O, gnnd fo r  two people.
F o r  re a e r ^ a tio n s  a p p ly  
R O C A  LA N D  W H A R F, te l. Rockland 140
for the underprivileged child prom­
ises to give full value returned in 
the May Festival which that organi­
zation Is sponsoring for Thursday 
and Friday nights of this week at 
the high school auditorium, at 7.30. 
The program, under the general 
chairmanship of Mrs Esther Rog­
ers supervisor of public school 
music, will embrace rhythm bands, 
songs, recitations, patriotic exercises, 
choruses, operettas, singing games, 
a circus, doll shows, a Maypole 
dance, novelty dances and other spe- 
cialed costumed features The par­
ticipants will be pupils of the grade 
schools, sub-primary to sixth, in­
clusive. and tliere will be for Thurs­
day night around 250 children tak­
ing part and on Friday 280 The 
respective teachers and their young 
pupils are working like Trojans to 
put the features across in a big way 
In order that everyone may see this 
colorful entertainment and also do 
their bit In a worthy cause, the 
tickets are priced low. Seats will 
not be checked.
The greatest number of distin­
guished guests assembled in Rock­
land for a long time will participate 
in the grand opening of Perry's Park 
Street Market, next Wednesday night.
Gov. Brann and Secretary of 
State Lewis O. Barrows have prom­
ised to attend. Dept. Com. Herbert 
L. Bean of the American Legion, 
Chef-de-Gare, Eugene L. Fogg of the 
40-8. and I Leslie Cross. Depart­
ment Commander of the Sons of Vet­
erans will all be present for the oc­
casion.
From 6 to 8 p. in. an excellent ban­
quet will be served at the new mar­
ket which will have a seating ca­
pacity of approximately 250. The 
banquet will be followed by a grand 
ball at Temple hall. A large orches­
tra will furnish music for banquet 
and ball.
The opening of this new, modern 
and beautiful store, is an achieve­
ment which not only Morris B. Perry 
may be proud, but the prestige should 
he equally shared by the citizens of 
Rockland
Mr. Perry wishing to help the 
Winslow-Holbrook Post, American 
Legion, in entertaining the depart­
ment convention at Rockland this 
year, is giving the entire proceeds of 
the banquet and ball to the Post for 
convention purposes. Food for the 
banquet has been donated by a large 
number leading business concerns a 
full list which will appear in this 
paper at a later date.
It is expected that the sale of 
tickets will reach the 1000-mark and 
that the event will be one long re­
membered in this locality.
N ew  D aw n, 
G olden  C lim ber,
$1 .65
$2 .25
“SILSBY’S ”
FLOWER SHOP
F. T. D. Members 
TEL. 318-W
371 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND
53tf
WALL P A PE R
New Lot—Every Room in the House 
8c Per Roll and Up 
EDWARD N. SYLVESTER 
501 Main Street, Rockland, Me.
■ 57*59
W E B U Y
O L D  G O L D
Clarence^E^Daiiids
870 MAIN ST R E E T , ROCKLAND
79-tf
D A N C E
E very F riday N ight
at
RIVERSIDE HALL  
APPLETON  
music by 
OVERALLIANS
S P R IN G  F E S T IV A L
BY
GRADE SCHOOL PUPILS OF ROCKLAND
Directed by Mrs. Esther Rogers, Benefit of P. T. A.
R ockland H igh  School A uditorium  
TH U R SD A Y , FR ID A Y , M AY 1 6 -1 7
7.30 P. M.
ADMISSION 25 CENTS SEATS NOT CHECKED
BO A T SERVICE
CAMDEN TO DARK H ARBOR & ISLESBORO
VIA
MOTOR LAUNCH TARRATINE II.
REGULAR SCHEDULE STARTS JUNE 15th 
From May 5th to June 15th SPECIAL TRIPS will be made al a very 
reasonable price
For further information call CAMDEN 2039, or write
BICKFORD & SYLVESTER
CAMDEN, MAINE
 58-60
H A S  H A D  G O O D  Y E A R
A nd Parent Teacher A sso c ia ­
tion F oresees A n oth er U n ­
der President Sezak
The annual meeting of the Par­
ent-Teacher Association was held 
Tuesday night. The program was 
sponsored by the Junior high school 
and the fine talent displayed by the 
young performers evoked much 
praise from the audience for them­
selves and their teachers. The junior 
high school orchestra, directed by 
Miss Mary Bird, played with much 
spirit and understanding, its num­
bers being “Inaugural,” "Mutual" 
and "Chalmar."
A play, "The Three Wishes,' with 
dramatic arrangement by Tony Sarg, 
was presented very cleverly by stu­
dents under the direction of Miss 
Relief Nichols. The players were: 
James Skinner, George Robishaw, 
Ione I^niraine and Lila Thompson. 
The stage management was under 
Roger Newhall, Ralph Thompson 
and Francis Robinson
The medals presented each year by 
Lady Knox Chapter. D.A.R., and the 
Gen. Knox Chapter, S.A.R., to the 
boy and girl of the Junior high school 
who in the opinion of the teachers 
and pupils excel in loyalty, honor, 
service, courage, leadership and 
scholarship were awarded this year 
to Miss Charlotte Staples and Grant 
Davis. Mrs. Alice Karl, making the 
presentation to Miss Staples for the
D. A.R.. expressed a wish that the 
coming generations be inspired with 
an ardent love for their country, 
never forgetting that they possess a 
noble heritage brought by the toil 
and suffering of their ancestors. Col.
E. K Gould in placing the medal 
on Mr. Davis expressed his admira­
tion for the principles on which 
these medals are awarded and said 
that everyone may be a good citizen 
despite physical or mental handi­
caps. Both students responded 
graciously.
These officers were elected: Presi­
dent, Mrs. Ethel Sezak; vice presi­
dent, John M. Richardson; secre­
tary, Miss Margaret Hellier; and 
treasurer. Miss Mary Haskell. The 
Association expresses keen apprecia­
tion to the retiring officers as this has
been a most successful year and it 
looks forward with confidence to a 
similar progress in the coming sea­
son.
Smashing windows in the Purchase 
street school building is not the 
proper method of acquiring educa­
tion. three boys were told in Munici­
pal Court yesterday. Their misdi­
rected lessons cost them $2 each.
Y O U R  F A V O R IT E  PO EM
If I had to live my life again T would 
have made a rule to read som* poetrj 
and listen to acme music at least once 
a week The loss of these tastes ls a loss 
of happiness.—Charles Darwin.
TIIK OOLDKN JOURNEY
We who with songs beguile your pil­
grimage
And swear that Beauty lives though 
lilies die.
We Poets of the proud old lineage
Who sing to find your hearts, we know 
not why.—
What shall wp tell you? Tales, mar­
vellous talcs
Of ships and stars and Isles where good 
men rest.
Where nevermore the rose of sunset 
pales.
And wlodR and shadows fall toward 
the West:
And there the world’s first buge white- 
bearded kings
In dim glades sleeping, murmur In 
their sleep,
And closer round their breasts the Ivy 
clings.
Cutting Its pathway slow and red and 
deep
And how beguile you? Death has no 
repose
Warmer and deeper than that Orient 
sand
Which hides the beauty and bright fa ith  
of those
Who made the Golden Journey to 
Samarkand
And now thpy wait and whiten peaceably.
Those conquerors, those poets, those 
ao fair;
They know time comes, not only you 
and I.
But the whole world shall whiten, 
here or there;
When those long raravans that cross 
the plain
With dauntless feet and nound of 
silver bells
Put forth no more for glory or for gain
Take no more solace from the palm- 
glrt wells.
When the great markets by the sea shut 
fast
All that calm Sunday that goes on and 
on:
When even lovers find their peace at 
last.
And Earth ls but a star, that once had
shone.
—James Elroy Flecker 1884-1815,
The C ourier-G azette
Whosoever will lose his life for My 
sake shall find it.—Matt. 16:25.
IN MEMORY OF A HERO
The coming Saturday is to see pre­
sented at Colby College a program 
of exercises in commemoration of one 
of its earliest graduates. Elijah 
Parish Lovejoy, a  Maine boy who 
later was to achieve nationwide dis­
tinction through his tragic death at 
the hands of a mob in Alton. 111. It 
was in this western town that he -et 
up his printing office and issued a 
small weekly paper, whose stand on 
slavery from the point of the abo- 
litionionist brought demand from 
citizens that he modify these views. 
I t  was in reply to this haughty 
warning that Lovejoy printed the 
words that became memorable, laying 
down a platform upon which editors 
in these present upheaval days may 
well be called to stand.
•'As long as I am an American citi­
zen, and as long as American blood 
runs in these veins, I shall hold myself 
a t liberty to speak, to write and to 
publish whatever I  please, being 
amenable to the laws of my country 
for the same.”
Brave words, in reply to which the 
mob destroyed his printing plant and 
killed its courageous editor, the first 
victim to the rage against abolition­
ism that was to find its larger exer­
cise in the Civil War.
Colby College does well to celebrate 
his memory with a great gathering 
before which notable men are to 
speak.
THE BATH-BRUNSWICK ROAD
Under the caption. “The public 
wants a road." the Bath Times again 
directs attention to the existing need 
of a proper highway between its city 
and Brunswick. We say “again," be­
cause it is a subject tha t has come in 
for frequent attention on the part of 
the press, during these recent years 
when the highways of Maine have 
been undergoing notable improve­
ment. This paper has frequently ex­
pressed the views of travelers to and 
from our section of the coast, who 
passing east and west have had to 
encounter that ten-mile stretch of 
antiquated and worn-out piece of 
thoroughfare linking the two above- 
named cities. We think we do not 
exaggerate in expressing the opinion, 
that no other bit of road in the State, 
so important to travel in these days 
of the automobile, evokes such a 
storm of malediction as arises from 
the hosts of tourists and the business 
traveler who are forced to make use 
of it.
A difference of local opinion as tc 
the route a modern road should take 
has chiefly operated to defeat action. 
The Highway Commission last year 
began the work of rebuilding the 
present highway. The traveling 
public earnestly hopes the Commis­
sion will actively continue this work 
according to its plans and surveys.
D o w n  T h e  
F a ir w a y s
(By J. F.)
I t  is the opinion of the writer that 
the golf course is in better shape 
than  ever for this time of year.
I wonder how many readers of The 
Courier-Gazette noticed and read 
Editor Fuller’s article in last week's 
edition concerning the Country Club. 
I t was a masterpiece.
THE SLOW-COMING SEASON
When Coleridge—with whom cur 
older readers used more or less to 
enjoy, intellectual association, but in 
these modern days is somewhat rele­
gated to the dustier shelves of the 
library—when, as we remarked, that 
comfortable and easy-going poet 
searching out a line for his somewhat 
lengthy “Christabel,” discovered that 
“The spring comes slowly up this 
way,” he immortalized a line tha t 
finds itself, after a century, greatly 
called upon to express encountered 
conditions of the vernal season 
the world over. And in particular 
does the garden lover of our own 
vicinity find in the line full expression 
of what is going on among the trees 
and flowers that usually at the mid- 
May season have encouragingly ad­
vanced. Looking into the trees, for 
example, one perceives a painful 
wanting to the green leaf that should 
in a cense be already rioting. But the 
close observer of this phase of our 
spring will tell you, by way of en ­
couragement, tha t however slowly 
this note of the season may be in 
giving sound, the final day of the 
month will discover the trees present­
ing the full glory of their garb of 
green. Whereat hearts will rejoice 
and the activities of the garden clubs 
take on a vigorous enlargement.
NORGE OWNERS
SAY Rollator Refrigeration 
Saves Up To $ 1 1  A Month
Stonington Furniture Co.
TEL. 98G
313-325 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND
TALK O F THE TOWN
It was reported yesterday that A 
C. Ramsdell had bought the S. T. 
Kimball house on Maple street.
The chief interest around the Bok 
Home for Nurses the past few weeks 
has been the outfitting of a hand­
some doll with full nurse regalia. 
The finished product was put on the 
auction block and is now the prop­
erty of Dr. F. F. Brown.
There will be a meeting of the 
Community Park committtee at the 
City Building Friday night at 7 o'clock 
for the purpose of deciding on the 
use of the field for the season. All 
persons interested are asked to at-
Those who have no golf clubs and tend.
would like to play the royal and <.____________ -  -------------------- -
ancient game of golf, will have n o l i  
trouble getting them at the golf shop I j 
for a very reasonable rate. You can ? 
rent a set of clubs by the day, week,' i
EPIDEMIC OF MEASLES
or month. Come up! An epidemic of measles, de- z veloping suddenly, has led 
I Health Officer James Kent to I
The greens fee for the month of . |  clcse the Camden Street schools |
May is $1 per day. The usual night ; until at least one week from j
rate will be in effect again this year I next Monday. “Parents should I
After 5 o clock the rate will be 50 j treat such rases seriously." said I
cents, and one can usually get in i Dr. Kent, “because measles in >
18 holes and then^some. j ! childhoid are apt to develop J
|  major complications. My ad- I
R. Gilley, president of the club |  vice is to put the children to bed '  
th is j ear, predicts that the tennis [ ! and call a physician." 
courts will be ready for play by the [ ,
last of next week. It is the hope of
the club that the courts this year will I Monday will be a busy day at the 
be in better shape than ever before j Universalist vestry. At 4 p. m. the 
Every effort is being made to see that : Woman's Society holds its annual 
they are. I meeting, with reports and election
i of officers. At 6 there will be the 
annual parish supper, with Mrs. E. 
R. Veazie as chairman, her helpers 
to be Mrs. Wilbur F. Senter. Jr.. Mrs. 
R. C. Perry. Mrs. Earle MacWilliams. 
and the officers of the Society. Mrs. 
E. W Berry. Mrs. E. F Glover, Miss 
Myrtle Herrick and Miss Ellen J. 
Cochran. At 7.30 there will be a 
parish meeting at which a full re- 
Mr. Robinson has been pulling off 1 port of the recent drive will be sub- 
some hot golf, and I think he is due
for one of his greatest seasons. Let's 
hope I'm right. I am not putting Mr.
Robinson on the spot, but his op­
ponents will have to step some to 
beat him.
• • • F
Dr. (mighty smite) Howard and 
Charles (wallop 'em) Wotton will 
call each other good fellows again 
this season. The mighty Doc says 
he will tear the great Wotton all 
apart this year. I wonder how they 
came out last year. Hi, Charles!* • • •
This year the Country Club will 
seek club matches with Bath, North- 
port, Waterville and Augusta. In 
1934 the club won four matches and 
lost one—not bad in any league.• • • •
Another golfer who will show im-
I t  is noticed that H. Buffum is 
playing better golf than ever, this 
year. Opponents, beware!
•  •  •  a
I  have made many poor guesses in 
my time, but I'm going to take a 
chance again In saying that Homer 
Robinson will equal par or break it 
this season. During the past week
mitted and other business tran­
sacted. There is a general feeling of 
elation that the drive went over so 
handsomely, the generous spirit and 
hearty cooperation shown by the 
parishioners indicating the definite 
step forward the church has made 
this year.
S E A R S M O N T
Community Church Notes
Rev. Alfred H. Ives, pastor. Morn­
ing worship at 10.30 a. m., subject 
"Life's Mountain Peaks." church 
cchool, 11.45; Epworth League. 730 
p. m.. subject, "We Honor Thee.”
The Theta Theta Gamma Society 
will honor parents, guardains and 
friends at a tea Sunday evening be­
tween 6 and 7 JO. All who attend are 
provement this year will be Johnny invited to remain and enjoy an Ep- 
McLoon. Playing Sunday with h is , werth League service especially dc- 
father, John, ruled off six pars in a I signed for their interest.
row, and 
course.
that’s golf on any golf
Mr. Crane has been seen at the 
Club lately, getting in practice to
U N IO N
The operetta "Aunt Drusella's Gar­
den" was presented Friday evening 
at the High School gymnasium by
KNOX A N D  LINCOLN LEAGUE
S q u eeze  P lay G ives R ockland  V ictory O ver  
C am den— Lord In H ero’s Role
St. George 7, Vinalhaven 0
I t  has been said that Vinalhaven 
High had been undefeated in 29 con­
secutive games. The St. George 
boys certainly broke the running 
streak of Vinalhaven and tacked on 
a 7-0 defeat. Pease, the St. George 
pitcher was master of the situation 
at all times and allowed the heavy 
hitting Islanders only four scattered 
hits. Wahlman the versatile Vinal­
haven first baseman being cred­
ited with three cl the four hits.
Woodcock deserved a smaller score 
as he pitched the best hand of ball, 
but his support was not all it could 
have been. He struck out nine men 
and allowed nine hits. During the 
game Wiley drove in three runs and 
scored one himself.
Baum caught a nice game for 
Vinalhaven and got one hit out of 
two official times at bat, walking on 
two other occasions.
The score:
Vinalhaven
ab r bh po a e
Swanson, 2b .......... 4 0 0 5 0
Woodcock, p ........?. 4 0 0 0 1
Wahlman. lb ......  4 0 3 6 1
Baum, c ..........  2 0 1 9  1
B. Erickson. 3b ....  4 0 0 2 2
Bunker, If .............  4 0 0 1 0
E. Erickson, cf ..... 4 0 0 0 0
Torfason, ss .......... 4 0 0 1 1
Anderson, rf ........  3 0 0 0 0
33 0 4 24 6
St. George
ab r bh po a
Auld. If ...... ..........  4 1 0
Smalley, 2b .......... 3 1 0
Wiley, ss ...............  5 1 2
C. Mackie, c .......... 5 1 2
Kinney, rf ............ 4 0 1
W. Mackie, l b ___  4 0 1 12
Paterson, cf ..........  1 0  0 0
' Marriott, 3b ..........  3 1 1 1
I "Polky, cf   ........  3 0 1 1
Pease, p ................. 2 2 1 0
take over his son, Laurie, who is a j elementary grade pupils, students in 
member of the golf team at Williams the grammar grades taking these 
College. Laurie will be home in a speaking parts: Lea Fransen as Aunt 
few weeks. Meanwhile. Mr. Crane. Erusella; Madeline Farris. Nelda; 
keep an eye on your.son, Bob. Betta Farris, Aunt Prudence; Law­
rence Esancy. Bob; Donald Simmons,Caddie to Pro: “I want a 
caddying. Who is the boss?"
Pro: “I am."
Caddie: "Oh, I thought j-ou were 
the Pro."
J0*3 Tad; Phyllis Lucas. Tiny Little; Wil- 
i liam Rich Pat. All parts were well
do well to keep on eye on this Dondis
boy.
The score:
Roekland High
ab r  bh tb po a
.ceive the pitch. Lord had previously 
made two singles, together with two 
fine catches in central garden.
I The teams went to the seventh inn­
ing 1 and 1. and then a base on balls. 
Chapin's single and a misplay a t 
second put Camden one to the good.
Camden failed to score in her half 
of the eighth, despite Payson's double. 
Rockland tied the score in her half 
of that inning when Karl walkqd. and 
was driven home by the singles of 
Murgita and French. How the game 
was finally won has been told. 
“Boynton's exhibition of pitching 
was the best that has been seen in 
this League the present season. He 
fanned 14 men, retiring the side on 
strikes in three of the innings. The 
fine hits off French were kept well 
scattered, and he was going strong 
in the final chapters.
Another star in this game was
Dondis who made some behutiful 
plays in  short field. The cne error 
with which he is credited was a wild 
throw to first, after making a fine stou 
of Chapin’s grounder. The scouts will
34 7 9 27 11 3 
* For Paterson in third.
Base on balls, off Pease 2, off
Woodcock 8. Struck out, by Pease 
7, by Woodcock 9. Stolen bates, C. 
j Mackie, W. Mackie. Umpires, 
Monaghan and White. Scorer, Ralph 
Wilson.
cast, particularly the first three, and 
the costumed chorus numbers were a 
decided attraction. Mrs. Marian 
Marsh Clark of Rockland, music su ­
pervisor in local schools, directed and 
could 'have'* been* ^ ‘sU okesTss*- accompanied. The sum of 830 was 
Mr. Buffum canning a 40-footer and netted and w111 ** used toward 
not appearing at all surprised.—
Emery exploiting the foursome's to­
bacco supply and then complaining 
I bitterly of the lack of matches —
Gilley hurrying home to Sunday din­
ner when his intended victim 
turned the tables.—Artie Flanagan . . . .
outdriving his esteemed relation and A. C. McLoon won top honors in 
apologizing for the misdemeanor.— the first weekly tourney of the sea- 
Wotton and Howard exchanging son, with a net of 75.
Spring Chirps: Glendenning scor­
ing a 39 and then explaining how he
school music.
fight talks before they cut each 
other's throats.—John McLoon stay­
ing out of the rough and becoming 
homesick.
Rockland 3, Camden 2
A school game of unusual merit 
was played at Community Park last 
night, andl those who were able to i 
withstand the frigid blasts which blew 
down from Dodges Mountain were 
rewarded by seeing a victory for the i 
Orange and Black after defeat had I 
seemed inevitable.
The hero of this dramatic climax I 
was the tall Northend boy. Lord, who . 
made a two-bagger after one man | 
had been retired in the ninth. H 
went third when Boynton made a 
vain attempt to head him off on 
Morgan's grounder With Dondis at 
bat Lord then essayed a squeeze play 
which was adjudged successful when 
Umpire Fowler ruled that Weed had , 
stepped in front of the batter to re-
Dondis, ss ........ 3 1
Karl, lb .......... 4 1
Peterson. If ....  3 0
Murgita. 2b ,......  4 0
French, p ........  4 0
Thompson, c ..... 4 0
Anderson, rf .... 4 0
Lord, cf ...........  4 1
Morgan, 3b ......  4 0
34 3 7 10 27 14 
Camden High
ab r  bh tb po a
Chapin, rf ......  5 1
Bartlett, ss ......  5 0
Richards, If ..... 4 0
Weed, c ............ 4 0
Payson. 3b ......  4 0
Brown cf ........  4 0
McFarland, lb .. 4 0
Boynton, p ......  4 0
Heald, 2b ........  4 1
38 2 5 6*25 10 1 
♦ Winning run with one out.
Rockland ..... 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 —3
Camden ........  1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0—2
Two-base hits. Lord, Payson. 
Three-base hit, Karl. Base on balls, 
off French 2. off Boynton 3. Struck 
out. by French 5, bv Boynton 14 
Umpires, Fowler (at the plate), 
Dailey (on bases). Scorer, Wins’.ow.
OFFICIAL INSPECTION STATION
Y our car m ust b e  inspected  b y  Ju n e  1. Let us O . K. 
yours at on ce.
’3 5
MAINE SAVE A LIFE
STATION NUM BER
“4 0 ”
W e have the naw  S ix  Inch M irrors and Brackets 
required on trucks
M IOON SALES & SERVICE
OPP. POSTOFFICE, ROCKLAND, ME.
"tajBrafarajBramamafajaizjgtzjararajgmafafaramgjgmaararamajaj?7
BURPEE FURNITURE CO.
TWO REAL BARGAINS E V E R Y  P I E C E  I S  R E A L  Quality M E R C H A N D I S E
COMPLETE ROOM O UTFIT
Here's a beautiful outfit. Every piece you see in the picture. 
Beautiful walnut furniture and your choicest 
covering for the divan and chairs. Regular 
value would be S200.00. We offer for
GOOD NEWS, FOLKS!!!
Opening Saturday, May 18
Modern Sportwear Co.
W ill establish  a n ew  departm ent featuring a
RETAIL SALES O U T L E T !
This “ M anufacturer D irect T o  C onsum er” elim inates m iddle - 
profit, jobbers, h and lin g , etc ., and w ill give you
GREAT SAVINGS!
Specializing In High Q u ality
TROUSERS M EN’S A N D  BOYS’ M ACKINAW S SLACKS 
SPO RT C O A TS, ETC. GIRLS’ M ACKINAW S  
SUITS M A D E TO O R D ER  
A T OUR FACTORY STORE  
D on’t F ail T o See A ll T h ese
W O N D E R  V A L U E S !
W O V E N  T H R U  
T O  T H E  B A C K  
F O R  LONG LIFE
M ODERN SPO RTW EAR CO.
OPPOSITE RANKIN BLOCK
61 5  MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, ME. BUHPEE FURNITURE COMPANY 361 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND, ME.
TALK O F THE TOW N
COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS
May 18-17—P.T.A. benefit at high 
school auditorium.
May 18—Pinal meeting of \  Baptist 
Men's League.
May 17—Rockport -Three-act mystery 
play. "The Black Derby" by R H.S. Junior 
class In Town hall.
May 18—(Soccer League) Rockland vs. 
Lewiston at Community Park
May 19— Beach Farm Inn, Jefferson, 
opens.
May 20—Glencove—Benefit ball. Penob­
scot Radio Club.
May 22 — Appleton — Comedy. "Here 
Comes Charlie, presented at Riverside
There will be a brief special meet­
ing of Troop 2 tonight at 7 o'clock.— 
The fourth public supper will be 
served by the Scouts of Troop 2 S at­
urday night In the Methodist vestry 
from 5 to 7 o’clock.Mothers of Scouts 
and friends will assist in the kitchen 
as usual.—Regular meeting next Mon­
day night at 6 o’clock, out of doors, 
weather permitting.
The A. H. Newbert Memorial Asso­
ciation meets F riday, at 7 In the 
parlors of Masonic Temple.
The annual camp of the Maine 
School Band and Orchestra will be 
held at Castine, Aug. 5-17. Prank J. 
Rigby who has been conductor of the
_ ----- ------- - j band since its organization is to
May 24—Thomasiou—Operetta, "o Cho serve again this season, and Paul E 
I Melrose, now conducting the Port- 
land Symphony Orchestra, has been 
chosen conductor of the orchestra 
for the camp. Rockland will be rep­
resented at the camp as in past 
summers.
hall by Appleton Comedy Co.
 astou- .u , u  vni
San to be presented by school children. 
,25—Knox and Lincoln lnter-
scholastlc track meet at Damariscotta.
If summer comes?
The water is very high in Chlcka- 
waukle and Mirror Lakes.
Tony Accardi who has been spend­
ing the winter in New York city, has 
returned home.
Fred Nye and ’’Spud’’ Murphy are 
operating the filling station on 
Union and Park streets.
Joseph Cohen, formerly of Rock­
land, died Tuesday a t his home, 7 
Dennison street, Roxbury. Mass.
Bath Times: "Ed Brown, taxi- 
driver and former Bath baseball star, 
is still leading the crew of 70 who are 
engaged in putting the baseball drive 
across. Alone. Ed has sold approxi­
mately 30 titekets." Old timers in 
Knox County remember Ed Brown as 
a  ball player and circus performer— 
always a good sport, and always in 
the game to win if victory was pos­
sible. May his shadow never grow 
less.
Mrs. John Thomas will be chair­
man of public supper at St. Peter’s 
Church in the Undercroft, Saturday.
The rummage sale conducted at 
the Universalist vestry last S atur­
day under the chairmanship of Mrs. 
E. P. G lc e r  netted $40.
Mrs. John I. Snow is chairman of 
the all-day rummage sale to be held 
at the Congregational vestry Friday 
and will arrange to have articles 
called for if notified.
Miss Mabel Greeley of Belfast, for­
mer stenographer in Judge Gould's 
office. Is in the city on business at 
the Knox Registry of Deeds.
Walter Reynolds lost to Pancho 
Villa. Jr. in Waterville on a technical j 
knockout. Kid Hastings defeated his 
opponent in four rounds.
M. B. Hobbs of Hope, who was in 
j the city Tuesday reported that the 
ice was not yet out of a  pond on 
i Hatchet Mountain.
Mrs. Edith Chetwynd who makes 
her home with her daughter. Mrs. J. 
C. Cunningham, Granite street, fell 
down-stairs Monday, and despite her 
advanced age, 90 years, suffered no 
ill effects other than a severe shak­
ing-up.
In the campaign conducted by 
Blue Bonnet Troop. Girl Scouts, to 
raise funds to carry on the work and 
take care of current expenses, Ruth 
Thomas and Barbara Soule were 
high liners. The award was drawn 
by ft. C. Perry. A neat sum was 
realized by the efforts of the girls.
Dr. Neil A. Fogg has bought 25 
acres of land in Rockville, adjoin­
ing his cottage The deal was made 
through R. U. Collins' real estate 
agency.
Mrs. J. C. Cunningham was made 
j very happy Mothers Day to receive 
a radiogram from her son, Almon 
Cunningham, sent from the Coast 
j Guard boat. General Green, off the 
J coast of Newfoundland. The mes- 
' sage was received in New York and 
relayed through Stockton Springs to
Rockland.
Bus passengers are now provided 
with a clear avenue for boarding their 
means cf transportation, "no parking” 
.standards having been placed opposite 
the waiting station.
There will be a special meeting of 
the Penobscot Radio Club in Judge 
Gould's office at 7 o'clock tonight to 
make final plans for the dance to be 
held next Monday evening a t Olen-
Ccast Guard Cutter Kickapoo after 
doing shore duty for several weeks, 
is again back in its native element, 
having been so much improved by the 
Snow crew that waterfront habitues, 
almost needed an introduction to 
the craft. And is Capt. Jewell proud?
Saturday's scheduled games in the 
Knox and Lincoln League are: Rock­
land at Vinalhaven: and Camden at 
Thomaston. Which means, ol course, 
that the bulk of the local fans will 
make the more convenient trip to 
Thomaston and look over that new 
ball field.
The Joy riding rooster which awoke 
the residents of Maple street a t an 
unseemly hour the other morning had 
nothing on the squealing pig which 
raced down North Main street this 
morning pursued by a shrieking 
crowd of men. women and children. 
The big iceman who owns the blue and 
white' truck, and who has starred in 
all forms of athletics, did a marvelous 
hundred yard dash after the pig, and 
made a wonderful tackle, the only 
trouble being tnat piggy wasn't there 
when the pursuer fell upon him. And 
was that big iceman's face red? Mc­
Intosh red. in fact.
William W. Case hands us a pros­
pectus of Darling Inn at Lyndonville, 
Vt. and it has local interest from the 
fact tha t the manager this season is 
Thomas E. Kane, formerly day clerk 
at Hotel Rockland Lyndonville is 140 
miles from Portland, hardly more 
than an hour’s ride cither to the 
White Mountains or Canadian border. 
The picture of the hotel shows a very 
attractive structure—“A Gem in 
Green.” they call it. And here's wish­
ing Tom Kane every bit of the success 
he richly deserves.
Chain letters, now so popular, are 
in violation of the Postal laws. Post­
master Veazie has been informed. 
The acting solicitor. W E. Kelly, has 
called the attention of postmasters 
that the so called “send a dime" 
chain-letter scheme, and similar en­
terprises, now being operated through 
the mails a t various points is in vio­
lation of the postal lottery and fraud 
statutes. In conclusion, Mr. Kelly 
says this information should be com­
municated to all persons making in­
quiry as to the legality of the scheme.
That South Hope joy-riding rooster 
which recently made an excursion to 
Rockland on the under side of Deputy | 
Sheriff Webster's Pontiac, deserted 
his haunts on Bowley hill the other 
day. having made similar reservations 
on another car whose ownership was 
unknown to the spectators, but whose 
owner doubtless shared Bob's dismay 
if the rooster began crowing at 5 a. m. 
in some remote locality. The rooster 
was recently left an orphan when his 
owner moved to another town, and 
probably desires to see something of 
the world.
The Baptist Men's League delivers 
its valedictory for the 1934-35 season 
tonight, and will elect tKe officers who 
are to guide the destinies of that or­
ganization the coming season. After 
due attention has been paid to the 
st’awberry supper there will be a 
varied program which will Include an 
address by Justice Arthur Chapman 
of the Superior Court, music by tha t 
popular and talented Scotch Quartet 
from Tenant's Harbor, and Edwin 
Edwards will deliver the oration 
which won him first prize in the re­
cent State speaking contest. It will 
be a meeting of exceptional interest 
and importance, and calls for the 
largest attendance of the season.
Special Officer Forrest Hatch and 
a federal officer were motoring in the 
| vicinity of Grassy Pond Tuesday 
I night, when they espied two huge 
animal forms in the highway a short 
distance ahead—forms which soon 
resolved themselves into a bull moose 
and cow moose. The former headed 
| toward the car. but when the lights 
I went off so did bull moose. Thp 
headlights were again turned on. and 
this time the cow moose took up the 
challenge. In the next few minutes 
more mileage was put on that car 
than ever had been recorded in the 
same length of time.
BORN
HARJULA—At Rockland. May 13. to Mr 
and Mrs. Alfred Harjula. a son. Robert 
Alfred
CARON—At Waldoboro. May 7. to Mr 
and Mrs. Louis Caron, a son.
INVITING
C U S T O M E R S , O L D  A N D  N E W , T O  M Y FIR ST
A N N I V E R S A R Y  S A L E .
and •
A  M A Y  FESTIVAL OF KNITTED DRESSES
O n Satu rd ay, M ay  18 and M on d ay , M ay 2 0
For Cash O n ly  2 0 ' ,  D iscount O n  A ll M erchandise 
A  T im ely  S u ggestion
B u y  N ow  U n d erth in gs For Sum m er and Graduation
ALFREDA PERRY ’
L IM E R O C K  S T R E E T , SE V E N , R O C K L A N D
JAMESON’S
Fancy Native Fowl ............................................  lb .30
This is a nice lot of Fowl, young and meaty.
Fancy Native Halibut and Haddock
Fresh Mackerel
LIFEBUOY l
See full page ad. for prices
Dr. Mary Reuter has moved her 
office to Syndicate Building. En-
Pubiic supper, Undercroft. St. 
Peter's Church, Saturday, May 18, 
5 to  7. Beans, ham, cabbage salad.
trance on Main St., next to Carini's. rolls, doughnuts, coffee, etc.; 30c —
BURPEE’S 
F un eral Service
AND
F u n era l Parlors
Established 1840
Licensed Embalmers and 
Attendants
John O. Stevens, Alden Ulmer 
Emily W. Stevens, Arthur Andrews
Day or Night Telephone
450
Representatives in all large cities 
in the United States and Canada
AM BULANCE
Service is instantly available. 
Experienced attendants on doty.
Day and Night Telephone
450
361 MAIN ST- ROCKLAND, ME.
20-tf
D IE D
COTTA—At Camden. Mav 15. Phlldora 
Cotta, aged 17 years 10 months.
MERRITHEW—At Rockland. May 16. 
Etta L. Merrlthew of Lincolnville 
Center, aged 48 years.
FREEMAN—At Cushing. May 14. Ran­
dolph B Freeman, aged 81 years. 11 
months. 13 days. Funeral Friday at 3 
o'clock daylight, from Broad Cove 
Church.
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our sincere appre­
ciation to friends and neighbors for 
their kindness and sympathy during the 
Illness of W B Ames and our bereave­
ment: also for the floral tributes
Mrs W B. Ames, H ilton Ames. Kath- 
line Ames.
Matlnicus.
The Rockland Soccer Club will 
meet the Lewiston Celtics a t 3 o'clock 
Saturday afternoon a t Community 
Park.
These are busy days around Mc- 
Loon Sales & Service plant with a 
full carload of 1935 Frigidaires just 
unloaded.
Breezemere's 1935 season opened 
most successfully with a record 
crowd on hand. A1 Val and his 
famous dance band will play Satur­
day night. The free bus leaves foot 
of Park street at 8.30.
The Orono team of the Eastern 
Maine League will be the Collegians 
opponent next Sunday afternoon, 
Brewer having faded out of the pic­
ture. The Orono outfit is going 
gieat guns so early in the season, 
having defeated the Trenton Green 
Moths which won the pennant in the 
Eastern Maine League last season 
Just to make it binding the Orono 
manager has made a bet of $25 with 
the Rockland manager, and not stage 
money, either.
The Modern Sportswear Co. plans j I  
to open its new store in the E. L. 1 
Spear building on Saturday. The B
firm will handle an extensive line of 
fine sportswear as the name indi­
cates. A detailed description of the 
shop will appear in a subsequent 
issue.
The annual banquet of the Knox 
County University of Maine Alumni 
Association was held Tuesday night 
at the Copper Kettle with the pres- 
( ence of an enthusiastic group of 38 
alumni, representing classes from 
1898 to 1934. Charles Crossland, 
alumni secretary, brought recent news 
of the campus activities, and appealed 
j to all alumni to support the raising 
! of a scholarship to be undertaken by 
' the local c ssociation. Prof. James 
Moreland, principal speaker, with his 
inimitable Kentucky humor, delighted 
his hearers with his informal rambles 
including comparisons of his home­
land and Maine, his experiences as a 
professor, interspersed with several 
cleverly dramatized jokes. Of spe­
cial interest was tlie presence of Mrs
Beth Danforth, class of 1915, of Bra-
Tel. 1233—adv. 57-60 adv.
BENEFIT BALL
Building Fund
PENOBSCOT  
RADIO CLUB  
Glencove Grange Hall
Monday Evening, May 20
Music By
WOODCOCK'S ORCHESTRA 
Tickets, Men 35c, Ladies 20c 
Beano begins a t 7.30 o’cioek
58-59 I
American Legion Auxiliary Monday 
night had a Mothers' Day program 
directed by Mrs. Corinne Edwards. 
Miss Eliza Steele, local Red Cross 
nurse, was guest speaker talking on 
child welfare. Refreshmenst were 
served. Delegates to the  annual 
State convention are Mrs Bernice 
Jackson. Mrs. Myra Watts, Mrs. Eve­
lyn St. Clair; alternates. Mrs. Adah 
Roberts. Mrs. Anne Alden and Mrs. 
Edwards. There will be another 
me?ting of the Second District Coun­
cil in Rumford Saturday.
I zil. South America, who in a very 
| gracious manner related a little of i 
her adopted country and told of the
thrill received by her when the U n i- ' 
versity of Maine Stein Song was 
played recently by the Band of the 
Governor of Brazil. She also paid 
tribute to the students of her day 
' who marched from college to the 
I front. Officers elected for the ensu­
ing year were: President, Shmuel' 
Sczak, '31; vice president, Doris Bal­
lard, '32; secretary-treasurer, K ath-; 
erine Veazie, '30; executive committee, I 
' F. L S. Morse '22, Milford Payson '30,! 
and Jessie Lawrence, '28.
f l
Large Fancy Lemons .....................................  doz .30
Fancy Maine Bantam C o rn .................... 3 cans .35
Lucky Dog F o o d ........................................4 cans .29
Common Sense Baking Pow der........ 2 lb cans .25
Ten ounce c a n s ........................................................ 10
Cooks like it.
New Norwegian Sardines..............................can .1 0
Two pound package Medium P runes.................... 21
Jumbo Prunes ................................................... lb .1 8
This is the largest size packed.
Grape Ju ice............................................... pint bottles .18
Small Grape J u ice ..................hot .10; 3 hots .25
Fresh String B ea n s........................................3 qts .25
Fresh Green P e a s .......................................... 2 lbs .25
One pound pkg. Cream Tartar and 1 lb Soda
free with each p o u n d .....)..... ...............40
Native Dandelions, clean and g o o d ...........peck .20
Ham Ends, good for boiling ............................lb .15
New Texas Onions ........................................3  lbs .23
Nice after rating Ice Cream, so people cannot tell what 
flavor it was.
Good Red Salm on............................................ can .1 8
Large Can Lawrence’s Hulled C o r n .............. :.. .21
Ready to heat and serve.
Potatoes ...................................................... 2 pecks .23
16 oz. jars Peanut B u tter ...........................................23
Wine Sap Apples, to eat or c o o k ............. 3 lbs .20
J. A. JAMESON CO.
743 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND TEL. 17 OR 18
" L.ldlu . .... . ,L.. „u
w n r  i n ?
i
PICKLES, D ill or S our, q t .ja r  16c
WHOLE W HEAT B ISC U IT S,K ellogg’s , 2 p k gs 2 3 c  
RUM FORD BAKING PO W D ER , can  2 3 c
ARGO GLOSS or CORN STARCH, tw o  1 lb p k gs 15c  
A SP A R A G U S, la r g e  31 oz tin  2 5 c
CHIPSO, 4 8  C lothes P in s  F ree, 2  lge p k g s 3 5 c  
.R IC E ’S FISH CAKES, 2 tins 19c
SMOKED ALEW1VES, 9  for 2 5 c
GOLDEN BA N TA M  C O R N , M aine p a c k , 3 can s 2 9 c  
GREEN M OUNTAIN PO TATO ES, bushel 3 9 c  
FRIENDS BEANS, AU K inds, 2  large tin s 2 9 c
COM POUND LA R D , J e w e l, 2  pounds 3 1 c
Salt P o rk , 
F ran k forts, 
S p arerib s, 
R ib lets,
S liced  B acon, 
L ob sters,
ROCK SALT FOR SALTING YOUR DANDELION GREENS P eck 23'
ON SALE AT SPECIAL LOW PRICES 
ALL THIS WEEK
Soda Crackers, 2 lb box 19c 
3 cakes 1 lcP. & G Soap.
CAKE FREE
Malted Milk, lb 29c
Tapioca, 2 pkgs 15c
Snider’s Tomato Soup, 4  cans 23c
THE
FAMILY
STORE
Ex. Lge. Grapefruit, 
Native Rhubarb, 
Fancy Cukes,
Florida Oranges, 
Sunkist Oranges, 
Fancy M ild Cheese, 
Fancy String Beans, 
New Potatoes,
Fancy Green Peas, 
Fancy Spinach,
4 for 29c 
4 lbs 25c 
4 for 25c 
doz 29c 
doz 29c 
lb 24c
3 qts 25c
4 lbs 17c 
3 lbs 29c 
peck 19c
Evaporated Milk, 3 cans 20c 
Orange Pekoe Tea, % lb pkg 23c 
Log Cabin Syrup, bottle 20c
Boneless Beef Roast, 
Boneless Veal Roast, 
Chuck Roast,
Lamb Legs,
Lamb Fores,
Cubed Steak,
Boneless Sirloin,
Veal Steak,
Veal Chops,
Armour’s Ham to Fry, 
Stewing Beef,
Stewing Lamb,
Lean Hamburg,
Rib Corned Beef,
lb  18c 
lb  18c 
lb  15c 
lb  12c 
lb  21c  
lb  19c
lb 27c 
lb 27c 
lb 19c 
lb 28c 
lb 16c 
lb 30c 
lb 30c 
lb 40c 
lb 35c 
lb 35c 
lb 19c 
lb 19c 
lb 19c 
lb 15c
SA LA D A  TE A
Brown Label Red Label
% lb ,  3 1 c  lb . 43c
Foss Vanilla, 2 oz bot 29c
Waldorf Toilet Paper, 5  rolls 21c 
Baker’s Cocoa, two % lb tins 19c 
A Baker’s Chocolate, % lb cake 19c 
(M inute Tapioca, pkg H e
J la h /u t
E V E R Y T H IN G  T O  E A T
DELIVERED FREE 
ANY ORDER OVER $5.00
IN  C IT Y  L IM IT S
m a
C 0 A 1 E T H /N C  has h a p p e n e d  
h J  to  th e  au tom obile  w o r ld  
to d a y . A n d  th a t so m eth in g  is  
the  1935 F o r d  V -8 .
I t  is a  c a r  th a t  upsets a c c e p te d  
s ta n d a r d s  o f  m otor c a r  p r a c ­
tice—  b y  ig n o r in g  them .
W ith  its e lev en  extra inches o f  
springbase (123 inches b etw een  
the springs) it exceeds all stand­
ards for its size as to room iness  
and rid in g  comfort. W ith  the  
o n ly  V - 8  e n g in e  s h o r t  o f  a 
$2300 car, it exceeds standards 
o f  perform ance at its p r ice—  
yet its 85  horsepow er en g in e  
runs m o re  thriftily than ever. 
In  sa fe ty , to o , it e x c e e d s  e x ­
pected lim its—widi m ore effec­
tive braking surface per p o u n d
"WATCH THE FORDS GO BY"
o f  car w e ig h t  than you  fin d  
elsewhere b e lo w  $1095 — and  
w ith  w e ld e d  a ll-s te e l b od y , 
w e ld e d  s t e e l - s p o k e  w h e e ls ,  
safety glass a ll around at no  
extra cost.
It’s a car that you  ought to  try.
N o t just because it is setting 
sales records everyw here— but 
because th e  rea so n s behind  
th o s e  s a le s  r e c o r d s  are s o
A U T H O R I Z E D  F O R D  D E A L E R S  OF N E W  E N G L A N D
straight-to-the-point. Y ou  may 
com e "to lo o k  over a new  car” 
—you ’ll remain to  approve a 
w h ole  new  set o f  value stand­
ards for your autom obile dollar.
May w e  sh ow  you  the 1935 
Ford V -8?
495
ANDUP, FO B. DETROIT. 
Easy terms through Vni- 
versa I Credit Co., the 
A u th o r i z e d  F ord  
Finance Plan.
IN NEW ENGLAND
Territory
Sales of the new Ford V-8’s, 
so far this year are
3 39.9% ahead of'33 
. 47.5% ahead of '34
and local industry benefits 
with this rise.
F I R E P R O O F  G A R A G E
Ford Sales and Service Phone 889 Day or Night Winter St., Rockland
Page Four R ockland C ourier-G azette, T hursday, M ay 16, 1935 Every-Other-Day'
Make Your
Poultry Profitable
Let them keep yon, instead of your keeping them. V'se the best 
poultry feeds and equipment. T hat’s the safe, the economical thing 
to do. In these parts—that means Kendall & Whitney’s Poultry 
Supplies. We have every need from chickhood to the chopping 
block—among which we mention:
Water Wanner 
Poultry Fence 
Window Fabric 
Perch Proof Fountain 
Guarded Broiler Feeder 
Self-Cleaning Nests 
Wood Reel Trough 
Laying Pen Feeder 
Root Cutters 
Dry Feed Hoppers 
Thermometers
Killing Knives 
Mash Feeders 
Wall Fountains 
Black Leaf 40 
Poultry Regulator 
Poultry Lice Killers 
Poultry Tablets 
Red Mite Special 
Egg Cartons 
Egg Crates 
Grading Scales, Etc.
R O C K P O R T
An interesting program In obser­
vance of Mothers Day was present­
ed Friday evening In connection 
with the regular meeting of Fred A.
Norwood National Woman's Relief 
Corps. Those taking part were 
President Ellen Bohndell. Past Presi­
dent Mildred Holmes, Past Depart­
ment President Emma IL. Torrey.
Mrs. Cacilda Cain and Mrs Louise 
Melvin. Following this, the meeting 
was converted into a surprise b irth­
day party for Mrs. Torrey, who was 
the recipient of a beautiful hand 
embroidered, framed picture, made
and presented by Mrs. Holmes. A j 
buffet lunch was served.
Clinton Shibles and family have j 
moved from South street to the 
Ac horn house on Commercial s tree t.1
Russell Thurston was at home from j 
Princeton over ttie weekend.
Miss Solveig Heistad. a student at |
U. of M spent the weekend with her 
father, Hans Heistad.
Mr. and Mrs. George IHodgdon. |
daughter Ethel and son Charles o f ; Boston University after spending the
NEW  2 5 /  S IZ E
A sk your  
d ru g g ist
T E N A N T ’S  H A R B O R
There are beautiful days here now, 
even though the evenings remain cool
Dr. Herbert F. Kalloch and Miss 
Feme Achorn of Fort Fairfield, after 
a few days visit with Henry F. 
Kalloch and family, have returned 
to the Aroostook county town
Richard Peterson and family and 
Mi's Mercy Fuller of Falmouth Hotel. 
Fortland. passed the weekend at their 
cottage here.
An artesian well is being drilled at 
the Mary Elinor Jackson Library
E C O N O M Y  O F  F A M O U S  A M E R I C A N  
C A R  W I N S  F O R E I G N  M A R K E T S
v
P A G E S  6 6  t o  7 4  o f  o u r  C a t a l o g
are interesting reading for Poultry owners. Consult them to your 
profit.
(48351
FARM, , DAIRY and POULTRY (.IFFLIES
endall & Whitney
ftC L G A L  and TLMPCL STS„ PCKTtA.NO MAIM.
O n ly  a few  d a y *  o f  there sp ec ia l v a lu e d  
Buy N ew  a n d  S a v e  a n  n e e d e d  h em e p a in t in g .
a
'Cut -
M !
S - W  E N A M E L O I D  
8 9 c
A D eco ra tive  E n am el 
A ny O n e  C an Use
I P in t and  
2-in ch  Brush
Redecorate chairs, tables, 
kitchen furniture, wood­
work, etc., with S-W Enam- 
eloid. One coat covers. 
Brushes on easily. W ears 
well. Washable.
Amateurs can get profes­
sional looking job* with 
Enameloid.
I ft Quick Drying Colors
'F L O O R  F I N I S H I N G  S P E C I A L S
Z P in t S-W  Self po lish in g
FLOOR WAX (LIQUID)
a n d  Applicator
S U 5  value . . dr
Flo-W ax waxes floors without 
nibbing or polishing. Apply 
with lamb’s wool applicator. 
Allow 15 minutes to dry. Job 
is then done.
Acte looking Floors at LoteCost
S-W FLOOR VARNISH 
Mar-not $ a . u
quart . . . . .  1
Brings out all the natural 
beauty of your floor* and 
woodwork—built to stand hard 
wear. Dries in 4 hours.
S p e c ia l  30c Bottle
S-W FURNITURE POLISH
POLISH-OL <|A
S«<rt Coupon Below B
PASTE FLOOR WAX
/ pou n d , . . .  wv 
Requires less rub- J  
hing. Gives a bright- 
er finish. W ears longer. Floor* 
clean easier.
^ r n ^ s ir e
Special—1 quart 8 9
The ^m ating  W ashable Finish  
For Walls a n d  Woodwork
Paint kitchen, bathroom, halls, wall* end 
woodwork with Semi-Lustre. Grease, 
finger spots, ink, bluing stains, etc ., 
wash off, easily, with soap and water 
. .  . 12 colors . . .  quick drying . . .  
inexpensive.
R O O F  PA IN T
coupon  :
This signed coupon cn- ■ 
titles you to one 30c !
bottle Polish-Ol for J 
19c. ;
■
Name____ _ ........— —  J
S P E C IA L S
KimJ Leak* ja p
L IQ U ID  ^ . 4 5
Roof C em en t
2', t.„l —111,1,1.
■■
Address__ _____________ J E B O N O L  X  IT  
ROOF PAINT O ^ c
/ l.nl — III,,, 1.F R E E
32 page book on 
how to make your 
tK z /r  home more attrac­
ted  Ci: t’ve' ^et y°ur copy 
cS J S b  at our store today.
ELA STIC  £  g- 
Roof C em en t j  Hb c
.; 11,s — iti„, 1.
A P A IN T  NOW— AND SAVE
T h ere  is  nothing that w ill g ive  more la stin g  
h ap p in ess  than your hom e— brightened and  
m a d e  colorful with Sherw in-W illiam s Prod-
nets.
W. H. GLOVER & CO.
4 5 3  MAIN ST. R O C K L A N D TEL. 14
Sherwin-Williams paints
Peabody. Mass., were guests Satur­
day of Mr. and Mrs. Leslie C Deane.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Small and chil­
dren Of Whitinsville, Mass., were 
guests Sunday of Mr. Small's sister. 
Miss Helen Small
Delmont Ballard, a member of the 
Yarmouth Academy faculty passed 
the weekend with his parents. Mr 
and Mrs. W. L. Ballard
Mrs. W L. Ballard visited Sunday 
with relatives in Winterport.
Miss Grace Parker of Marblehead. 
Mass, who is spending a vacation
Lydia E. Pinkham's Tablets re­
lieve periodic pains and discom- building, as the ordinary well there 
[ddi not furnish enough water t
The exact number of paring stones i 
j recently shipped by the St. George 
j Granite Co to New York in barge 
I Cullen was 252.800 Samuel C. Dugan 
of New York city is presideht of thisI 
granite concern and Manfred 
Humphrey, superintendent here.
A large number attended the 
Mothers Day meeting at the church 
here Sunday morning. Rev. Perley 
Miller preached a fine sermon. In 
j the men's choir were John Reid. I 
I Robert Ball. Jr.. Albert Slingsby and , 
I Elmer Allen. The orchestra was com­
posed of Joseph Simmons. Edward 
Monaghan. William Monaghan and | 
Manfred Humphrey, with Mrs Norma 
Hocking at the piano
Edward I. Pease, on May 8 planted 
a bushel of potatoes and some corn.
’ the ground being quite dry. Fifty
forts with their accompanying 
backaches, headaches and blue 
spells. They act as a uterine sed­
ative, antispasmodic and tonic. 
Chocolate coated. Easy to take. 
Inexpensive and effective.
weekend with his parents. Mr. and 
Mrs Walter Carroll.
Mrs Minnie Crorier, Mrs Ralph 
Blakely and Miss Barbara Richardson 
spent Monday in Bangor.
Gecrge Crocke’t motored tc Boston 
Monday and returned Tuesday with 
Miss Marion Weidman and Mrs. Ibra 
Ripley of Rockland who have been 
guests for a week of friends at Quincy.
Mass.
The following awards for the J years ago. this date, according to j 
month of April have been presented | “Dad's diary" the day was cold and ; 
with relatives a t West Rockport was | students of the Ballard Business foggy wind S. W to N. E.
guest Monday of Mrs Mildred School. Gregg Shorthand award for A nice letter has recently been re- |
Rhodes. j 120 words gold pin to Saxon Lurvey; I ceived from Fred B. Wall of New
certificate for 80 words to Dorothy , York city He has a fine position j 
Ware; certificate for 60 words to Cora I teaching in one of the city schools
U. ..zi&tsste
The entertainment given by the 
young people of the Methodist
“ N e w  D o d g e  s a v e s  m o n e y
e v e r y  m i l e  i t  t r a v e l s ’*
Church Friday evening before an ap- \ Whitney; typewriting award for 60 
preciative audience featured the one- words, gold pin to Saxon Lurvey; for 
act comedy "The Elopement” writh 35 words, progress cards with seal at- 
this cast of characters; Ernest Crock- jtached. Miss Lilie Hill and Miss Mar- 
ett as the butler; Roberta Holbrook garet Reid
as Miss Wentworth; Maurice Miller Mrs Sydney Snow and Miss Mary 
as Eric: Lois Burns as Madeline w'asgatt of Rockland are visiting Mrs 
Other numbers on the program were 1 Snows sister. Miss Anna Richardson 
a piano solo Leneda Powle; readings. | at Washington. D C Before return-
Fred was born in this community the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. David F. Wall, 
and has built a cottage here where he 
and Mrs Wall spend vacations.
Willis Wilson who has employment | 
a t Criehaven, passed the weekend 
here with his family, returning Mon­
day.
Keith Crockett; vocal solo. Ernest 
Crockett: saxophone solo. Keith 
Crockett.
Mr and Mrs Maynard C. Ingraham 
motored to Fairfield Mondav with 
their daughter Arlene, who entered 
the Sanitorium for treatment.
ing thev will also visit friends in 
North Carolina.
Mr Gwendolyn Buzzell, who has 
been employed for the winter in 
Washington. D. C. arrived home 
Monday
The NitEumsosum Club was enter-
Rev F F Fowle returned Monday 1 tained Mondav evening at the borne 
from Houston where he attended the | 0( Mr and j j re Clyde Spear. Hon- 
sessions of the Maine Methodist C on-1 Ors in bridge were won bv Mrs. Bert 
ference. Friends are glad to welcome | McIntyre and Walter Carroll with 
his return to Rockport for the eighth J consolation going to Elsie Munsey and 
year of his pastorate here. (Douglas Bisbee
The Monday Night Club met th is ! a well attended and interesting 
week with Mrs. Ella Wellman. Hon- > meeting of the Rockport Garden Club 
ors in bridge went to Mrs Nana ' was held Tuesday evening a t the 
Wentworth and Mrs Cora Turner, home of the president Mrs Mildred
B S. Gregory of Glencove and Rev Holmes. Reports were given of the 
and Mrs Perley Miller of Tenant's , excellent work which has been done 
Harbor were recent guests of Mrs by the school children in the reoent 
Mavme Carroll at the borne of her tent caterpillar campaign and plans 
daughter. Mrs Albert Rhodes. were made for the supper to be given
Rev and Mrs. O F. Currier are them Friday evening a t the Metho- 
visiting friends at Auburn Miss dist vestry by the club. The children 
Helen Dunbar is staying at the par- approximately 100 in number will go 
sonage during their absence. to the church immediately following
A utility shower was given by Mrs 1 school where an entertainment will 
Louis Cash Tuesday evening at her jbe presented by grade pupils and a t 5 
home in honor of Mrs Aili Lofman o'clock 'upper will be served under
Ingraham, whose; marriage to William 
Ingraham on Dec 28 a t Portsmouth. 
N H has recently been announced 
Cards occupied the time and a dainty 
lunch was served by the hostess. Mrs 
Ingraham received many useful and 
attractive gifts Those present were: 
Mrs Oliver Ingraham Mrs George 
Clark of Rockland Mrs Edward Pres­
cott of Camden. Mrs. Maynard C 
Ingraham Mrs Leland Hawkins, Mrs. 
Elmer Crockett, Miss Ruth Priest. 
Mrs Alton Crone. Mrs Wiley Phil- 
brook. Mrs Charles Veazie Mrs Cecil
the direction of Mrs. Holmes and a 
corps of efficient helpers The club 
is sponsoring several other worth­
while piojccts °f great benefit Io the 
town.
S O U T H  H O P E
Harry Pushaw and family are mov­
ing to the D C. Hemenway farm 
which Mr. Pushaw recently bought.
Callers Sunday at Charles Dun-
___ __ _ bar's were Mr. and Mrs. George
Rhodes. Miss Mary Veazie. Miss Ruth j Pa>'50n °f East 'Union and Mr. and
Miller, Mrs. William Ingraham and i Mrs Arthur clark  of West Rofkport 
the hostess. The marriage was a 
culmination of schookiay romance.
Mrs. Ingraham is the daughter of Mr 
and Mrs. Mikko I/ifnwn of Rockville 
and Mr. Ingraham the son of May­
nard C. Ingraham. Both are gradu­
ates of Rockport High School and 
have a host of friends here and else­
where who extend congratulations 
and best wishes. The young couple 
will begin housekeeping soon in the 
Everett cottage on Spear street which 
is now being put in readiness for oc­
cupancy.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Rhodes, with 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Rollins of Cam­
den attended the State Track meet at 
Lewiston Saturday.
Mr and Mrs Thornton Havener, 
who spent the weekend with his 
mother. Mrs. Gertrude Havener, re­
turned to Kittery Point. Monday.
Mr and Mrs. Charles Rhodes. Jr. 
and guest Miss Grace Parker enjoyed 
dinner Tuesday at Community Sweet 
Shop. South Hope
Hollis Wcoster was at home from 
Rochester. N. H.. to spend Mothers 
Day with his parents. Capt. and Mrs.
Charles Wooster.
Mr. and Mrs. Enos E Ingraham 
had as guests Sunday. Mr and Mrs 
Herbert Ingraham and children of 
Skowhegan. Mr. and Mrs B H Cates 
and family and George Cates of East 
Vassalboro.
Howard Carroll has returned to
Mrs. Gertrude Payson who passed 
the winter in Portland, is a t her 
home here for the summer.
Mr and Mrs Thomas Winston and 
son Thomas of Mechanicsburg. Pa., 
have moved to Lucretia Pushaw's 
house. Mrs Winston was formerly 
Lucy Doman of Union and friends 
in this vicinity are pleased that she 
has returned.
Mr. and Mrs. Bion Anderson and 
son Bion of Dover-Foxcroft were re­
cent visitors at the home of Evelyn 
Vining.
Prof. L. D Hemenway and family 
of Newton. Mass., were weekend guests 
of his parents, Mr and Mrs. D. C. 
Hemenway.
A P P L E T O N  R ID G E
Joseph Moody is having a piazza 
built on his house, Aubrey Fuller j 
being employed as carpenter.
Lawrence Moody was in Camden 
Sunday where he joined a group of 
young friends for a  hike on the 
mountain.
Mae Cushman. Grace Ferran and 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Ferran of 
Augusta were visitors Sunday a t Le­
roy Moody's.
George Nichols of Camden was 
calling in this vicinity Sunday.
R. E. Perry and family of Belfast 
were weekend guests of Mr. Perry's 
parents.
Maynard Brown has bought the 
Fred Davidson place and the family 
will move there soon.
Rachel Noyes of Hope, was a 
visitor Sunday at Roy Moody's.
• • • •
.Awards On Mothers Day
Mothers Day observed at the Bap­
tist Church had at its morning serv­
ice a solo by Chrystol Stanley and a 
special Mothers Day selection by 
the choir.
An appropriate program was car­
ried out in the Sunday school where 
three gifts were awarded, one to the 
oldest mother present. Mrs. Jennie 
Waterman who will be 80 this sum­
mer; to the youngest mother pres- 
’ ent, Mrs Helen Esancy Paul. 23; and 
| to the mother having present with 
her the largest number of children. 
The last named award went to Mrs. 
Alice Watson, who was accompanied 
by her three children, James, Doro­
thy and Robert.
The program below given was 
greatly enjoyed:
Hymn, ensemble; reading, super­
intendent; Salute to the Flag; wel­
come. James Watson; prayer. Mrs. 
Mary Fuller; hymn. "Faith of Our 
Mothers;” exercises. "Mother." by 
Little Builders class; "Mother's 
Children,” intermediates; “Famous 
Women." young ladies' class; award­
ing gifts by superintendent; verses 
from Bible read by various members 
of the Sunday school. The program 
concluded with the singing of one 
verse of America. ,
D E E R  ISLE
Mifs Esther Dodge and two friends 
are visiting Mr and Mrs. George 
Dodge.
Malcolm Carmen, pilot on the 
steamship Camden, is home for a 
short visit with his father F T Car­
men.
Mrs. Avery Marshall and Mrs. 
Adelaide Joyce spent last week In 
Portland
The McKinley High School senior 
class went on a class trip to Port­
land over the weekend.
Extensive repairs are being made 
on the old Shakespeare school house. 
The building will also be painted
D U T C H  N EC K
IN foreign markets, the high cost of petrol (gas) i9 one of a number of reasons for Dodge 
increased popularity.
American sales of the New-Value Dodge are 
humming, too—setting new high records— as 
thousands of owners spread the news of its 
amazing economy in gas, oil and upkeep.
Mr. W . E. Flook, of Olathe, Kansas, writes, 
“ My new 1935 Dodge saves me money every 
mile it travels. It has big-car luxury, comfort, 
and performance— yet I am getting 20 miles to 
the gallon of gas. That’s economy!"
W ho can afford to overlook a car that gets 3 to 
5 more miles per gallon than even the smaller, 
competitive make9? Big, roomy, luxurious 
with the safety Of all-steel bodies and perfected, 
dual-cylinder hydraulic brakes — vibrationless 
power from the Dodge ' Red Ram ’ engine 
with patented Floating Power engine mount­
ings. Drive a Dodge. See what a remarkable 
automobile you can have for only a few dollars 
more than lowest-priced cars. N o w . . . $645 
and up, f. o. b. factory, Detroit.
D O D G E  D I V I S I O N  -  C H R Y S L E R  M O T O R S
A s* for the officisZ Chrysler Motors Commercisl Credit Plsn
DYERS GARAGE, INC. 54 PARK ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
“ H E A L T H
P A R T N E R ”
“Busy days a t top speed call for 
a wholesome d ie t . . .a n d  I've 
found that Shredded Wheat is 
right on the job when it comes to 
supplying energy.”
Crisp, delicious Shredded 
Wheat is packed with the vital, 
streng th -g iv ing  elements you 
need. Eat it with milk and fresh 
fruits —every morning!
Mrs. W. F. Chase, Myron Chase 
and B. H. Stahl were recent weekend 
guests of relatives in Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Geele were 
Friendship visitors Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Emus and 
children Melvin. Dorothea and 
Lucille oL Arlington, Mass., have 
been visiting a few days with T. H. 
Emus.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Richardson 
of Portland spent the weekend with 
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Stahl and 
family.
Mrs. Clarence Eugley of Waldoboro 
was a caller Sunday on Mrs. Ada 
Wellman.
Mr and Mrs. Alexander McCon­
nell of Bath and Mrs. Frank Miller 
of West Waldoboro were recent visit­
ors at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Alden Gross.
Mrs. Floyd Wotton and daughter 
of South Waldoboro were guests of 
Mrs. Fred Chute Sunday.
Mr and Mrs. Ernest Black and 
children and Mr. and Mrs. Orrin 
Black, all of Waldoboro recently 
visited with Mr. and Mrs. Austin 
Wallace.
Mr. and Mrs. Redfield Miller and 
daughter of Lawry were guests Sun­
day of Mr. ahd Mrs. Claude Miller 
and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Winchen- 
bach were Thomaston visitors last 
week.
Arthur Stahl of North Waldoboro 
passed Sunday with his parents Mr. 
and Mrs. H. L. Stahl.
W A R R E N
Miss Esther V. Wiley of South Jef­
ferson spent the weekend with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. George L. 
Wiley.
George Weaver of East Greenwich, 
R. I. joined Mrs. Weaver here re­
cently. The latter has been caring 
for her aunt Mrs. Laura Brackett.
Chester B Hall, Ralph Starrett 
and G. D Gould attended Grand 
Lodge of Masons last week in Port­
land.
These committees have been ap­
pointed at the Baptist Church: 
White Cross. Mrs. Laura Seavey, Mrs. 
Lillian Simmons. Mrs Mary Moore. 
Miss Tena McCallum. Mrs. Susie 
Oxton, Mrs. Lizzie Waltz; reading 
contest. Mrs Reta Coburn; prayer 
leader. Mrs. M R Robinson; visiting. 
Mrs. Susie Oxton. Mrs. Charles 
v oung. Mrs I illian Simmons. Mrs. 
Ruth Spear. Mrs. Blanche Moore; 
program. Mrs 'Martha Welch, Miss 
Marguerite Simmons. Mrs. Bessie 
Hills; suppers for the year. Mrs. 
Blanche Moore.
The Warren Water Company will 
flush hydrants at 7 o'clock daylight. 
Friday night. Leave faucets open.
The executive and program com­
mittees of the Women's Club will 
meet Thursday at 7.30 a t the home of 
thp president. Miss Edr.a F. Boggs
Two beautiful bcuquets of carna­
tions and spring flowers were sent 
the Congregational Church Sunday. 
Mo'hers Dav by Mrs Ruih Stack- 
pole of Augusta in memory of her 
mother Mrs. Alexander Stackpole. 
and by Mrs. Ruth Spear in honor of 
her mother Mrs. Grace Starrett.
Harlan Spear who has been con­
fined a few days to his home with 
a cold, has returned to' school.
Reino Hill is recovering from a re 
cent appendix operation 
Hospital.
Guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. 
Willis Vinal were Mrs. Vinal's niece 
and her husband Mr and Mrs. 
Thomas Douglass of Portland.
Mr. and Mrs. Pearl Hilton spent the 
weekend in Cutler with Mrs. Dora 
Mason, mother of Mrs Hilton
Mystic Rebekah Lodge observed 
charter members' night Mondav at 
its regular meeting, with four of eight 
charter members present. M r and 
Mrs E R Moody. Mrs Herbert 
Waltz, and Mrs. Mary Richmond who 
were presented dainty umbrella fa­
vors By way of entertainment, a 
mock wedding furnished much merri­
ment. in character and costuming. 
Those who took part were Mrs Nancy 
Clark and G A Aspev. as bride and 
groom; Miss Hilda Aspcy best man; 
Miss Ida Stevens an d Miss Annie 
S tarrett bridesmaids; Fred Starrett. 
minister: Percy Bow ley. father of the 
bride; Mrs. Edna Moore and Mrs 
Mildred Starrett. flower girls; and 
Emerson W Perkins
who had passed the winter with Mrs. I 
Andrews.
Those who listened on the radio' 
Monday were surprised and pleased 
to hear that Claude Averill had won 
a pipe, offered for the best letter sent 
to the Kentucky Club Tobacco Co. 
which broadcasts the big league ball 
games.
Two cow moose were seen crossing a 
a field Monday afternoon by J S  to  
MacDonald who said they passed j 
within 150 feet of his sun porch
V IN A L H A V E N
1 The new steamboat. W S. White, 
with colors flying, arrived here Mon-
, day afternoon. Entrance to the har- 
, bor was made while whistles from 
1 the Electric Power and Plant Co . Bay 
State Fishing plant and boats In 
the harbor sounded a welcome salute. 
A large crowd gathered at the wharf 
greet the hew steamer on her 
initial trip. Members of the crew 
are: Roscoe M Kent, captain; I. W.
The junior and senior classes o f . Stinson, purser; Charles E. Bucklin,
Warren High are combined in hold- 5?gln^ ®r j, i-D, 1QIfpP,t 'nver all
ing a social Friday at 7.30 standard a t , S. White Is 119 feet over all
Glover hall. A surprise program is in
the offing Dancing and games will
and draws 9 feet, 6 in. of water. The 
Iraft is licensed to carry 175 passen-
. .1— xi-h t gers. has a capacity of 150 tons ofbe enjoyed, with music by the high frpiEht and can make the trip from 
school orchestra Vinalhaven to Rockland in one hour.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel E. Norwodtf A wJ1, held at Town hall
and Mrs Ella Lewis motored Satur" I Saturday night, with music by the 
dav to Portland They were accom
panied bv Mrs Edith Robinson and 
Mrs. Flora Kalloch who visited with 
Mr- Elmer Locke Mrs. Emma Seavey 
of Tliomarion is guest of the lockes 
in Portland for a time.
Tickets
sale Drewett's Garage. Tel. 0-21. War- special 
ren. Maine. 57-59
Quaker Stage Depot.
Fakirs.
David Mills returned Tuesday to 
Camden.
Rev. John Whittington preached 
at Union Church Sunday morning 
in the absence of the pastor. Rev. 
N F. Atwood. The 11.30 service was 
in observance of Mothers Day with 
selections by the vested
choir. Mrs Evelyn Hall was organist. 
Past Electa’s Night will be observed
May 20 at Marguerite Chapter, 
O.E.S. All past Electas are invited. 
Mrs. William Staples and daugh-
„  ter Lillian returned Monday fromMrs J S Harmon was recent gues,, Hork!and whpre Mr Staples ,s „ 
of her sifter Mrs Fred Robbins. for 1 patiPnt a t Knox Hospital, 
ten days while preparing her summer , Gjrj gc0,,ts and leaders will
home for occupancy. Robert Patter- i,j,old a ceremonial meeting at Union 
son and family have leased it for six d , i lrc|, vestry tonight. May 16 
months, arriving May 2. , Mrs. Marshall Coombs underwent
Preaching services a t thte larger ! a surgical operation at Knox Hos- 
parish of the Congregational Church pital Monday. She was accom- 
were resumed May 5 for a period of panied to Rockland by Mrs. Edward
S O U T H W E S T  H A R B O R
five months. 4 *
Mr and Mrs. Fred Robbins and 
at Knox j Miss Evelyn were visitors recently at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Har­
mon in Jonesport.
Mrs. Linda Cook who passed the
winter in Medford. Mass., with her 1 May 14 by 
daughter. Mrs. George Sewall. r e - |F .  A. M
Coombs.
Charles Turner of Portland was in 
town Tuesday.
Union Church Circle will serve 
supper In the vestry tonight. May 16, 
at 5.30.
Past Masters' Night was observed 
Moses Webster Lodge, 
Officers who filled the
turned Tuesday to her home here. .chairs and worked the degree on one 
Mr. and Mrs Frank Lewis arrived v “* °r Shields.* were
Friday and have opened their sum 
mer cottage at Clark's Point.
An all day session of the Farm Bu­
reau was held Tuesday a t the Metho­
dist annex.
The annual meeting of the larger 
parish Woman's Club groups is sched­
uled Friday afternoon and evening, 
May 24. at 6.30 in the Methodist 
chuch and annex.
Sympathy is extended Mrs Leslie 
Rich and brother. Randall Stanley, 
in the death of their mother, Mrs. 
Hitty Stanley.
M E D O M A K
' W.M . F H Bradstreet: S.W . A. A. 
'  Peterson; J.W.. L. E. Williams; 8 0 ,  
George Strachan; J.D . E. A. 
Sinalley; Sec., C. L. Boinan; ehap- 
lain, O. C Lane; S.S., James Smith; 
J.S., O. V. Drew: marshal. Vivian 
Drew; sentinel, P A. White. C. E. 
Boman. who recently returned home 
ttrom Lisbon Falls, where he spent
'm e winter months with his son. H.
E Boman was present. A report of 
Grand Lodge proceedings held at 
Portland was given by Worshipful 
M aster David Duncan. Curtis Web­
ster also visited Grand Lodge. After 
the ceremonies lunch was served In 
the banquet hall
SJiREDDED
H EAT
Ask for the package showing the picture of 
Niagara Fails and the red N .B .C  Uneeda Seal 
'NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY “ U n e e d a  B a k e r * "
S O U T H  W A R R E N
Mrs. R. E. Cutting was weekend 
guest of her sister, Mrs. Abbie Clark, 
in Searsmont.
George Lermond is driving a new 
V8.
Mrs. Fred Spear and daughters 
Lillian and Rachel of East Union 
visited last Thursday with Mrs. 
Leila Lermond.
Mrs. Mollie Johnson of Owl's Head 
has been recent guest at A. R. 
Jordan's.
Mrs. Keziah (Libby Is ill a t her 
home. Her daughter, Mrs. Alice 
Bpear of Warren, is assisting in car­
ing for her.
Kendall Adams, a Farmington 
Normal School student, spent the 
weekend at his home here.
The wedding march was played by 
Mrs. Carrie Smith and Miss Hilda 
Aspcy sang "I Love You Truly." Re­
freshments were served at the wed­
ding reception. The committee In­
cluded Mrs Edna Mcore Mrs Carrie 
Smith and Mrs. Shirley Bowley 
Plans were made to entertain Marie 
Osgood of Kingman, warden of the 
Rebekah Assembly of Maine, at a spe­
cial meeting May 23 at which time 
Mystic Lodge will hold its annual 
memorial service. Supper will be 
served at 6 o'clock s'andard. the com­
mittee Mrs. Edna Do,ham. Mrs. 
Shirley Bowley, Mrs. Corinne Perkins, 
and Mrs. Carrie Smith.
The Circle of Ivy Chapter O ES 
will meet Tuesday afternoon with 
Mrs. Alzada Simmons.
The town crew began dipping ale- 
wives Saturday.
Friends sent Mrs Laura Achorn. 
who is ill, a shower of birthday cards 
last Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Copeland of 
Bath are guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Albert Peabody.
Samuel Norwood is driving a new 
Ford.
Mrs. Jane Andrews who spent the 
winter a t Safety Harbor, Fla., arrived 
with her chauffeur. Bradley Pitkin, 
Tuesday, and reopened her home here 
for the summer. They were accom­
panied by Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Vlnftl'
Mrs Arren McLain and son, DenniA 
ring bearer. were Rockland visitors last week
Horace Smith is visiting his sister 
in Springfield Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Killeran of 
Cushing spent Sunday with Mrs. 
Killeran's sister, Mrs C. H Shuman.
Mr. and Mrs. Astor Willey were 
Friendship visitors Sunday.
Mi's Phyllis Osier passed the week­
end at her home in Damariscottat.
Dr. and Mrs. John Martin of May­
nard. Mass, were recent guests of 
Dr. Martin's father, Sidney Martin.
Mrs. Fred Keene, Jr., and George 
Keene were visiting in Rockland last 
week.
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Osier andfctnkr 'i
Goss'pers Couldn’t 
Fool Mrs. Pierce
SHE LOST 5 0  
PO U N D S OF FA T
children spent Sunday with Mrs. W. 
L. Hilton a t Broad Cove.
Mrs. Nancy Genthner and son 
Bernard and Mrs. Jennie Telle pas­
sed a dav in Rockland recently.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Keene and Mr. 
and Mrs. Ralph Keene of Head Tide 
have been guests of Mrs. L. W. Osier.
Francis Studley was in Boston over 
the weekend.
Thomas Carter was a Boothbay 
visitor Saturday.
Round Top Farms' delicious Ice 
Cream is available and will be deliv­
ered a t all hours. Popular prices. 
Phone Rockland 38-R or 38-W.
47tf
Fuel full of pep and possess the slen­
der form you crave for. You can't If 
you listen to gosslpers who'd secretly 
hate to see you take off ugly fat but 
notice that Mrs. Pierce had a mind of 
her own
Here's a treatment—tested and proved 
SAFE for years—not only to take off 
excess fat but also a health corrector;
half teaspoonful of Kruschen 
Salts In a cup of hot water every morn- 
,|ng (tastes flue with Juice of half lemon 
added!.
Mrs. L. W Pierce of Tiffin. Ohio, 
writes: "I've taken off 50 lbs with 
Kruschen In 6 months I was 236 and 
Intend to continue till I'm 154. " If one 
Jar (lasts 4 weeks and costs but trifle) 
doesn't take 12 lbs off you—money back.
VINALHAVEN A ROCKLAND STR. CO. 
Service to Vinalhaven. North Haven, 
Stonington, Isle au Haut, Swan's 
Island and Frenrhboro 
Effective Sept. 15. 1934 
(Subject to change Without Notice)
P M.
1.30 Lv. Rockland
2 45 Lv. Vinalhaven
3 30 Lv. North Haven
4 40 Lv. Stonington 
6.00 Ar. Bw»o* Wand
A. M. 
Ar. 9.30 
R 15
7.25
6.25 
LV. 5:30*#.tf
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BIG SOAP SALE!
L U X  T O IL E T  S O A P  = L U X  
R IN S O  L IF E B U O Y
LUX TOILET S O A P . . .  '
You, too. ran have the same soft, lovely skin you admire in other 
women. Use thr beauty se< ret of hundreds of srreen stars, of famous 
Broadway artresses. Use luxurious, caressing, fragrant Lux Toilet 
Soap!
LUX
Stop storking runs with Lux rare. A gentle LUXING each night 
preserves the “live” elasticity of stockings. Lux Is as kind to precious 
colors as it is to your hands. “If it’s safe in water, it’s safe in Lux."
RINSO
Your week’s wash ran have a brand new whiteness EVERY wash­
day. Rinso saves scrubbing and boiling. Saves colors and “wash- 
wear,” too. Recommended by the makers of 34 leading washing 
marhines—approved by Good Housekeeping Institute.
LIFEBUOY
For a fresher, clearer complexion, try Lifebuoy facials. Its rich 
purifying lather is super-mild yet deep-cleansing. I t gently coaxes 
out porr-rlogging impurities. Dull skins soon have a healthy glow.
OSCJ/fr
LUX
M  fine 
lswdering
Rinso
■  THE granulated
SOAP
V I w l
. . . . .  j  1j g LIFEBUOY
1 TOILET soap Juz1 )
^2 health soap
-----
“ C O M E  IN  A N D  S T O C K  U P ”
D u r i n g  o u r  B i g  S o a p  S a l e  w e  o f f e r  y o u  L u x  
T o i l e t  S o a p ,  L u x ,  R i n s o  a n d  L i f e b u o y  
H e a l t h  S o a p  a t  p r i c e s  t h a t  r e p r e s e n t  r e a l  
s a v i n g s .
B e c a u s e  o f  t h e i r  h i g h  q u a l i t y  a n d  c o n s i s ­
t e n t  a b i l i t y  t o  f u l f i l l  e v e r y  w a s h i n g  r e ­
q u i r e m e n t ,  w e  a l w a y s  r e c o m m e n d  L u x  
T o i l e t  S o a p ,  L u x ,  R i n s o  a n d  L i f e b u o y .
W e  u r g e  y o u  t o  s t o c k  u p  n o w .  F i l l  y o u r  
k i t c h e n  a n d  b a t h r o o m  s o a p  n e e d s  f o r  
some tim e t o  c o m e .
Quality Products at Special Sale Prices
FEATURE SALE NOW RUNNING AT ALL THESE STORES
R O C K L A N D C A M D E N
P E R R Y ’S M ARKET
“EVERYTHING TO EAT" 
ROCKLAND, MAINE
J . A . JAM ESON CO.
TELS. 17—18, ROCKLAND, ME.
FLIN T’S M ARKET
276 MAIN ST.. ROCKLAND TEL. 148
GLENDENNING’S  M K T.-
*
TEL. 993, RfM’KLAND. ME.
0 .  S . DUNC A N
SOUTHEND GROCERY A MARKET 
TEL. 457, ROCKLAND, ME.
W ILLOW  ST. M A R K ET
574 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND TEL. l»30
W . F . BRITTO M ARKET
4 CAMDEN ST. ROCKLAND TEL 78
CLO VER FARM  STORE
W . T. Flint. Prop.
PARK ST. ROCKLAND TEL. 625
R . SCOTT KNIGHT
GENERAL MERCHANDISE 
LINCOLNVILLE CENTER, MAINE
CARLETON FRENCH CO.
MEATS. GROCERIES, PROVISIONS 
CAMDEN, MAINE
BR O W N ’S M ARKET
TEL 574,-' CAMDEN, MAINE
C am den F arm ers’ U nion
DIAL 466, CAMDEN, ME.
H . F . BOCK
DIAL 2374, CAMDEN, ME.
THE KONOM Y M ARKET
BAY VIEW STREET, CAMDEN, ME.
F . J . WILEY
GROCERIES AND GRAIN 
CAMDEN.
C. E. BISHOP
GROCER
CAMDEN,
T H O M A S T O N
A . J . LINEK1N
THOMASTON, ME.
A . W . DEM UTH
CLOVER FARM STORE 
THOMASTON,
F. J . BAUM
MEATS AND GROCERIES 
TEL 243-3, SOUTH THOMASTON, ME.
L U X
T O IL E T  
S O A P
3  f o r  1 9 c
L U X
S M A L L
10c
L A R G E  22C
R I N S O
S M A L L
3 for 25c
L A R G E  . .
2  f°r 3 9 c
R O C K P O R T C U S H I N G
ROCKPORT ICE CO.
GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS 
ROCKPORT, MAINE
FALES & SON
GROCERIES, FLOUR. GRAIN 
CUSHING, MAINE
Enos E. Ingraham  Co.
MEATS, GROCERIES. PROVISIONS 
TEL 2050, ROCKPORT, ME.
G. H . SCOFIELD
GROCERIES 
SOUTH WALDOBORO.
U N I O N
G O R D EN &  LOVEJOY CO.
TEL. 12-13, UNION, ME.
J. C. CREIGHTON CO.
GENERAL MERCHANDISE 
UNION, MAI
W A L D O B O R O
H . E. SMITH
FLOUR. GRAIN. GROCERIES 
NORTH CUSHING. MAINE
C. L. FALES
GROCERIES, MEATS, PROVISIONS 
EAST FRIENDSHIP. MAINE
S T .  G E O R G E
H . F . KALLOCH & CO.
TENANTS HARBOR. MAI
Rinso
■  W  THE GRANULATED
soaks
clothes whiter
__________ __________________ /
LIFEBUOY
H E A L T H  
S O A P
3  fo r  1 9 c
BURNHE1MER BROTHERS
GROCERIES, FLOUR, GRAIN 
TEL. 147-2 Waldoboro NO. WALDOBORO
CHARLES E. WHEELER
TENANTS HARBOR. MAINE
J. T. GAY
GENERAL MERCHANDISE
WALDOBORO,
W A R R E N
P .D .  STARRETT
GROCERIES, MEATS. PROVISIONS 
TEL. 18-11, WARREN, MAINE
W arren Clover Farm  S tore
WARREN, MAINE
W . K. JO RDAN
GENERAL MERCHANDISE 
SOUTH WARREN, MAINE
J. A . EWELL & CO.
TEL. 56-5, ST. GEORGE. ME.
JO H N  R. WILLIAMS
TEL. 21-14, CLARK ISLAND. ME.
BR O W N  & SPROW L
TELS. APPLETON 3-24; UNION 3-2 
APPLETON, MAINE
GEORGE A. MILLER CO.
BURKETTVILLE. MAINE
F. L. LUDWIG & SON
GENERAL MERCHANDISE 
WASHINGTON, MAINE
T H O M A S T O N The choir numbers were "Lord. With­in Thy Temple Holy" by West. "H ear.' 
O My People" by Stevenson, "The j
W IT H  T H E  B O W L E R S  H A P P Y  H O P E  F A R M Legal Notices In E verybody’s  Column
L e w ^ ^ ^ ^ M ^ ^ ^ r ^ ' X  S t U ' ^ & ,  | R ockland C andle P in  A rtists  Bobby S in g s  V ain ly  T o  H is j w ° r s T a T ^ k i a n d .
"Rejoice the Heart" by Southard.of Belfast were weekend guests of Soloists were Edward B' Newcombe 
Miss Belle Cullen. who gave Jacobs-Bond s "Per-
Miss Elizabeth Woodcock returned fect Day." and Leon White, Jr. 
to Bates College after visiting over | whose solo was "The Living God" bv
Sunday at her home here. Geoffrey O'Hara.
Mrs. Mae McAvoy of Lowell is j Mrs. Wallace of Union is guest of
visiting her brother Bertram Cope-: her niece, Mrs. Mabel Achorn. 
land
Found T ou gh  G oin g  O n  
G ardiner A lley s
BUT IT'S A DIFFERENT 
STORY NOW THAT I USE 
RINSO-6REASE GOES IN A 
TWINKLE -DISHES COME 
BRIGHT AND SPARKLING
z
/AND HOW SMOOTH AND WHITE
MY HANDS ARE SINCE I CHANGED J
' TO RINSO FOR DISHWASHING j
AND for easier washdays and whiter 
A  washes — change to Rinso! It 
uais clothes 4 ot 5 shades whiter. They 
last longer, too—because they're not 
scrubbed threadbare. Rinso gives rich 
suds—even in hardest water. Recom­
mended by makers of 34 washers.
TRY A M IR IC A  S 
BIGGE S T -S H L IN C  
PACKAGE SOAR  
NEXT W ASHDAY
S K IN
DISCOMFORT
Burning, smarting, 
itching irritations, 
anywhere on the body, 
q u ic k ly  relieved , and  
healing  promoted with 
safe, soothing Krsinol. 
Doctors and nursea 
recom m end it.
R esin o l
Rockland Awning Co. Inc., tele 
phone number is now 1262-W.—adv 
55-57
NOW SHOWING
“W E S T  PO IN T
OF T H E  A IR ”
with
W A L L A C E  B E E R Y  
F R ID A Y  O NLY
IT’S PAY DAY FOR YOU
• FOR SALE •
■ Ig
HOUSE and land. 45 Chestnut St.. 
Camden. Must be sold by May 20. Big 
trade. ADELAIDE PRINCE_______ 59* It
Advertisement in  th is column not to 
exceed three lines Inserted once for 25 
centa, three times for 50 cents. Addi­
tional lines five cents each for one time, 
10 cents for three times. Six words 
make a line.
Whereas
A 1 County of Knox and State of Maine, byK enection---- /A W ora r or his mortgage deed dated the twenty-
fifth day of April. 1931. and recorded 
In the Knox County Registry of Deeds, 
Book 225. page 576 conveyed to  Fred­
erick A. Sherer. late of said Rockland, 
deceased, a certain parcel of real estate
the V etera n s
Greater secrecy never prevailed in Editor of The Courier-Gazette:— 
high diplomatic circles than that 
which surrounded Monday night's
f t  is suefi a lovelv  snrine dav w ith  I situated in said Rockland, with the u  is sucn a toveij. spring aay. Wltn buU<Ungg thereon, and bounded and 
the sun's rays warming the bosom described as follows, to wit: Bounded 
, . . Frank Linekin has had the te le -! bowling match between Rockland and j of mother earth, bringing to life and 1 une;* on” theb>we»t rbyd iandedofShLrec8
Donald Donaldson who has been phone installed, 114-11. Gardiner on the Gardiner alievs The beauty dainty flowers. Trout lilies, Biacklngton; on the north by land ofliving in Bath, has employment in The ba£ebaU score for the j ^ardmer. on tne Gardiner alleys. The ’  Frank a Farrand: and on the east by
the American Express office in town. w  dn„,dav af’ernoon at St George Iact R°ckIand lost by 190 pins wlth thelr briRht yellow bells and
John Upham is a temporary sup- Thcmaston 7. St George 5. ! may have had nothing to do with the ’ sP°tted leaves are especiuUy notice-
ply clerk m the A. J .  (Lineken store. The fun€raI of Leroy Morse was \ siience which prevailed on this end able. The swallows have returned to
Benjamin Smalley has employ- he,d Wednesday tttoe home of his : of the line, but the fact remains that their little cottage and father swal- 
"  Mrs8 Martha Carter u a ied  the slstcr' Mrs Hazel A ^ lo n e . Rev H. there was less noise about the match iow sits In the doorway, guarding 
weekend wdffi her d“ ughtePr Mary- .in  ' Oliver Johnsen Mr Cummings than one would encounter in a his mate while she slts on those 
, F. Leach officiating. The bearers1 feather factory. Maybe it was be- ,
The Pvthian Circle will have a of Bath, Mr. Ridley and Mr. Bibber cause the Rockland bowlers were j Preclous e88s- The stage-driver, 
knotting at its rooms Friday after- of Brunswick. Interment wa sin the wearing the overshoes so thoughtfully t0°- bas returned and we hear his
------- . — ------- I £ent to them ,by tbe Gardiner wags, resounding ker-plunk ker-plunk"
quite often.
Bobby, the canary, has been sing­
ing to his reflection in the mirror on 
his cage. Now, evidently discouraged j 
and disgusted with the lack of re- j 
sponse. he is hopping about, chirping
. , one note over and over, like a child 1
•Sailor' Larrabee couldn't^get his sea , contlnuously sounding one noU> on J  
legs set to weather the storm tha t Ty , ■ . . _  „  . .  !
stirred uo. so he rode at anchor. musical instrument There Bobby.Sadcr started the match by rolling K "  »
125 apd everybody thought t h a t T y , ^ / n o t e T t f ' ™ ,  
was going to be towed under but Ty whjch reminds me that theKd 
Ls something like a cat. with nine lives , arf and n  wl„ nQt ,
and always come up looking lor more , the grown. up6 and klddles
John Matthews of New Britain. Wednesday at the home of M rs i j ^ '^ ^ r n ? 6 'Old^Man' Thomas'wa w111 ** eni°-vln8 water sports at
noon. Supper at 6 will be followed < Thomaston cemetery, 
by the regular meeting. ' T>"r' '
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Dana were
weekend visitors at the home of rela- Blanchard T Orne. 
tives in Aubum. Harris Shaw of Boston visited two
Mrs. Martha Keller and daughter days this week with his parents, Mr. 
Edith have returned to Portland and Mrs. H. P. Shaw.
' after a visit in town. Mr .and Mrs. Ames of Rockland
Leslie Clark and Miss Hope Far-’ were ’recent callers on Mr s Fred 
rington of Portland spent Sunday Ames, 
with Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Clark. | ------------------
Kenneth Keyes has returned from 
: visiting in Portland.
An oil station has been installed at 
the Morse Boat Building Corpora-1 
I tion plant.
Prof. Galen Eustis and family of From indirect sources the sports edi- 
Waterville spent Sunday with Mrs. i tor gets these points concerning the 
catastrophe:
“Turner of Gardiner was high man 
rolling 549 with one string Just under 
the centurv mark "Old" Ty Cobb 
had high single 135. Tv started his 
last string with a triple strike and
the Meadow Brook, so called: said lot 
measuring 79 rods and 7 links, more or 
leas, on the South; 26 rods, more or less, 
on the west; 60 rods, more or less, on 
the north; and 31 rods and ’ 5 lints, 
more oi less, on the east.
And Whereas said mortgage was as­
signed to me. Margie S Ingraham, the 
undersigned, by written assignment 
(luted the twenty-eighth day of Septem­
ber. 1932. and recorded in Knox County 
Registry of Deeds. Book 173 page 546; and
Whereas the condition of said mort­
gage has been broken, now therefore, 
by reason of the breach of the condition 
thereof. I. the said Margie S. Ingraham, 
rlulm a foreclosure of said mortgage.
Dated this twenty-ninth day of April, 
A. D. 1935.
Margie S. Ingraham
S3-TH-59
C A M D E N
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ames and Mrs. 
! Gecrge Mutch have returned from 
Mr" and Mrs. Wilbur Morse spent a visit in Boston and vicinity, 
the weekend in Pleasant Point. The ladies of the Farm Bureau met
joyi g t r rt  t 
South Pond. Two sail boats were ob-saran s . e r r  upper Mountain street. lin hup m n hnH -------L r  ,---------- ,7 ; 7 ~  _for an all-day session The subject £  ^ X e th in g  to I SerVed
S- w as "Makimr the I ivimr Room C o m - ! a.ttaCk . C° “  'SWlday, but none Of the COt-
1 Conn., has arrived in town for the Sar h Sleeper , j 
summer.
Rev. J. A. Cope, a retired mis- ■ was -Making the Living Room Com- i . . ••n.hei" i » wrv h a s a l .  ' d" ~  jrionary from Burm a spoke a t m e S t a b l e  and Homelike." D inner was | tB^  see» ed
Baptist Church Sunday evening. He cervecj a* neon.
spoke hopefully of the future of the Mr and Mrs RjChard Howarth are 
people based upon the improvement guesbs 0( jjr. and Mrs. Mark Rodgers
that had been made.
The spring flowers at the Feder­
ated Church Sunday were in mem­
ory of a mother. "In the Cloister” 
by 'Lange was the organ prelude to 
the Mothers Day service. The eve­
ning study of Paul's letters con­
tinued with a most interesting dis­
cussion of two of the pastoral letters
in Concord. Mass.
The Camden-Rockport Lions Club
met Tuesday night at Wadsworth Inn 
and enjoyed a turkey dinner. Charles 
(Sandy (Chapman, representative of 
the Gamewell Fire Alarm System of 
Newtcn. Mass, was the speaker, his 
subject the new "Vitalarm.” Chief
The return of Mrs. Florence Allen Pavswi was also a guest. Fol- 
Gardiner to the high school will be lowing the meeting Mr Chaom3n 
pleasing to the townspeople. She gave ancther address at the fire sta- 
served the school seven years as as-, ticn attended by about 75. 
sistant and two years as principal. Mrs. E J Cornells has arrived from 
1911 to 1920. New York city and opened her home
Services Sunday at the Baptist on B»y View street for the summer. 
Church will be: At 9.45 a. m. Bible The regular meeting of the Arey- 
sehool; at 11 a. m. Rev W. E. Messier Heal Post. American Legion Auxiliary- 
will preach in exchange with the was held Tuesday evening. Supper 
pastor. The music will be: Anthems, was served at 6 o'clock.
"Recessional." Kipling. DeKoven. There will be a  fcod sale by the 
with solo by Raymond K. Greene ladies of St. Thomas Parish a t *he 
and -Lord. Within Thy Temple Etore 0» Carleton. French & Co. Sat- 
Holy," West. Response, prayer from ur(jay a t 10 o'clock.
"Der FTeischutz." Weber. The topic Mrs Frank Newton is confined to 
' at 7 p. m. will be “Thomaston Houses her bome bv iUEess
The score;
Gardiner
G Goggin 96 113 91 94 114 508
Turner .... 116 112 111 99 111 549 i
Gray . 70 106 88 85 84 433'
B. Goggin 101 87 100 101 104 493
T. Ccbb .... 106 90 94 97 135 522
Totals 489 508 484 47R 548 2505
Rockland
Rackliff .. 91 95 109 86 95 476 '
McKinney . 90 95 102 85 86 458
Dudley 94 84 82 91 102 453
Carr ...... 103 93 82 87 88 453
Larrabee 125 85 94 79 92 475
Totals 503 452 489 428 363 2315 •
C IT Y  L E A G U E
In closing I would like to say a 
?ord about the soldiers' bonus. I
on public parks, etc., why is it such 
a burden to give the veterans what 
really belongs to them? I have heard
portion have already borrowed on 
their certificates and the interest 
will eventually eat up the principal 
left, so why not let them have the 
balance, even though some do spend
j without discretion? The interests 
of the veteran could be guarded by 
paying tbe money in the form of a 
monthly pensioh, if need be. Why
We have a "mother-lady” with us I 
now, and we enjoy the simple life on j
The Opening Game 
The new City League had an aus- 
picious opening Tuesday night when
the Lions defeated the Tigers 3 to 1 gested thls form of bonus PaJ™ent.
LOST A N D  FO UND 5
COPPER washing machine cover lost, 
between Rockland and Thomaston. 
TEL. Thomaston 84-2. 59elt
NOTICE—Is hereby given of the loss 
of savings book numbered 7696, and the 
owner of said hook asks lor a duplicate 
in accordance with the provisions of the 
State law. THE THOMASTON NA­
TIONAL BANK. By H. F DANA, Cashier. 
Thomaston, Maine, May 7, 1935
56-Th-62
HOUSEHOLD furnishings for sale; 
also a few articles to be given free. 
FRANK E. JONES. 11 Lisle St. 58-60
HARLEY-DAVIDSON motorcycle, for 
sale, with side car. Good trade for cash. 
L. MILLS. 92 Broadway 59’61
FORDSON tractor for sale; reasonable 
price, excellent condition with double 
plow and double disc harrow ROBERT 
NUTT, West Rockport, near postofflee.
59*64
HOUSES for sale and to let. upright 
piano and antique walnut chamber set, 
four pieces. ANNIE F. HAHN, 4 North 
Main St. 58*60
POTATOES for sale; Oreen Mountains, 
no blight, extra good SIDNEY AMES. 
West Meadow road. Tel. 176-M. 59-61
THE E. S VO6E farm for sale. Lo­
cated 1'2 miles from Thomaston FLORA 
BURTON, 11 Elliot St.. Thomaston
59*61
EVENING SERVICE
TO
Leave Rockland by train at 4.00 
P. M-, connect at Portland with 
streamlined “Hying Yankee," ar­
rive Boston 9.30 P. M.. E. S. T.
; W A N T E D  •
ASHES, rock, dirt and clean filling 
wanted dumped on lot at 360 Broadway. 
W M LITTLE. 55-60
GARDENS wanted to plow. J. B
PAULSEN. Thomaston. Tel 84-2. 59-61
MAN and wife wan ted to run farm.
TEL. 84-2, Thomaston 58-60
YOUNG girl wanted to care /or chll-
dren during summer. 56 OLD COUNTY
ROAD • 58*60
ONE HUNDRED pulpwood cutters 
wanted at Loud's Island. Loudsville. Me. 
Apply to PIPER & VANNAH, Round 
Pond _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  53;
FRED 
51-tf
CEDAR POSTS for sale, any size, de­
livered anywhere in Camden or Rock­
port Cedar trees for your lawn. Tel. 
11-33 North Appleton. CHARLES H. 
PLUMMER, the Auctioneer, North Ap­
pleton. Me. 58-tf
GLASS hat toothpick holders. 
F. THOMAS. Camden.
SECOND-HAND drum set wanted. Write 
W S CHATER, 116 Elm St . Camden. 
Me. Tel 2098 58*60
MIDDLE-AGED woman would like 
position with elderly couple or adult. 
Nursing experience. Write A. B. C., care 
The Courier-Gazette. 57*59
PRESSMAN wanted; experienced on 
Hoffman press. Apply by letter giving 
details. Write B . care Courier-Gazette.
57-59
SMALL farm or cottage wanted, must 
have good view of ocean. Price not over 
$1000 cash HARRY E. ESTES. Box 376. 
Waterville. Me 57*59
BOY'S BICYCLE wanted Must be In 
good condition. TEL. 186-R, City.
55* tf
Fifty Years Ago.' Any item of in 
terest along this line will be wel 
corned. Great changes have taken 
place in the past half century. 
Christian Endeavor will meet at 6 
p. m.
Rehearsals are now taking place 
for the concert to be given in the 
Congregational vestry May 23 at 8.15, 
by the pupils who have been study­
ing voice under the direction of
The Jungle Beasts were a bit afraid 
of getting their paws wet so Com-1 
munity Park was abandoned in favor 
of the Cement Company's field on 
the Thomaston road.
At first glance it is not easy to see 
how a team which made 11 hits could
(Nancy M. Savage.
The 4.00 P. M. Train also con­
nects at Brunswick with "Pine 
Tree Limited" for points east to 
Bangor and at Portland with 
“State of Maine Express" for New 
York.
No extra fare on the Streamlined 
Train. All seats reserved. Make 
reservations through local agent.
M aine C entral R . R.
PAINTING and mason work of all 
kinds, by day or Job. A. W. AND E. 
GRAY. 3 Adams St. 51-tf
EXPERIENCED Stitchers 
MODERN PANTS CO
wanted at 
43-tf
WE WILL buy second-hand upright 
pianos BURPEE FURNITURE CO . 361 
Main St. Tel. 450. 43-tf
TO LET
REMARKABLE FORCED SALE BAR­
GAINS in complete line of drug store 
fixtures, show cases, soda fountain, 
counters, cabinets. shelving, stoves, 
chairs. All at spectacular bargain prices 
to save moving costs. Splendid bar­
gains In drugs and drug store supplies. 
KITTREDGE PHARMACY. Main St.. 
Rockland Opposite Studley Furniture 
Co_________________________________59*61
OFFICE SAFE for sale, with two set 
double doors, five locked drawers, one 
locked compartment; height 52, width 
38. depth 30. A very good trade. H H. 
CRIE & CO. Rockland 56-Th-65
TWO COWS for sale. al9o six tons good 
hay. H. D. CRIE. Thomaston. Tel. 83
59*61
LEHIGH screened hard coal, $13.50; 
Pocahontas lump soft coal. $9 Fitted 
hard wood. $10; fitted soft wood. $7. cord 
wood. $8 J B PAULSEN. Tel. o-42 
Thomaston. 58*60-tf
KELVINATOR R 31 for sale. 1V2 h. p. 
compressor and tw o Kelvlnator colls 
with built In cabinet which can be re­
moved. Could be used for fruit or 
meat. ELMER C. DAVIS. 23 Tillson 
Ave. 58-59
NEW MILCH cow for sale. 
ROCK ST Tel 925-R
307 LIME- 
57* 59
SMOOTH tires are unsafe Trade them  
in fdr new at DREWETT'S GARAGE. 
Tel. 0-21, Warren. Me. 57-59
BERRY PLANTS. Latham raspberries, 
100 for $1.50. CLARENCE SPEAR. War­
ren. Tel. 7-14. 58-61
DISC HARROW for bale, like new. 
*; cheap; for one or two horses. C. F. 
j | PRESCOTT. Tel. 489-W__________ 57*59
BLACK LOAM for sale, for gardens 
’ and lawns. Delivered by truck. SIDNEY
BENNER Tel. 962-J 57*59
ROOM to let. use of garage. MRS 21,  STORY house for sale, all In good 
ASENATH ACHORN. 17 Lindsey St. Tel. j repair at 4 Free St , Camden. 10 rooms
973-M 59-61
FURNISHED rooms to let. MRS. W.
and bath, shed and stable. 3-5 acre of 
land, extra house lot on Free street.
LEROY S ALLEY. 55*60
EDWARD
EVERETT HORTON 
KAREN MORLEY
A L A N  D I N E H A R T  
G IE N  BO LES
Story by Peter B. Kyne
S A T U R D A Y  O N L Y
SINISTER MYSTERY
lurks in every shadow!
ADDED
“MYSTERY MOUNTAIN” No. 2
6.45 and 8.45, D. S. T.
i Saturday 2 to 10:30 
Phone 893
Miss Ethel York has been visiting 
friends in Boston.
The Nursery School benefit dance 
sponsored by the Legion and Aux­
iliary will be held Fridav night at 
Legion hall. Lunch will be served 
by the Auxiliary and music donated 
by Grieve's Old Timers. Those in the 
violin section are Handy. Richards.
Wilccx. Mank. R?dman; David 
Marshall Bradford under the FERA Crockett, drummer; Bramhall. man- 
project sponsored by the Federal dolin; Wellman, guitar; Grieve, 
government. This is to be free to Piano. The many requests for old 
anyone who wishes to attend. The time numbers leads the committee to 
program will include solos, duets, believe this will be the most satis- 
quartets and chorus numbers. factory get-together this season. An-
The Eastern S tar Circle met with derson. Kennedy and other Legion- 
Mrs. Russell Davis at her home naires will entertain with song and 
Tuesday evening to complete ar- dance.
rangements for the bazaar which Fcllcwers of the sport made famous 
tak°s place todav. Thursday, in Ma- by william Tell are making arrange- 
sonic hall, at 1.33. lasting through m-nt-= jor a Field Day to be held May
the suaper how On the_ committee 2g at Hobb: Pond. Hope. Knox ____
Ccuntv Archery Club will entertain I Newman. 3b .......... 3
the Waterville Club and possibly I prescott, ss  ......  3
the*? of Bangor and Belfast. A clam | —
bake will be the central attraction of 
the menu and a competition in stab­
bing the bull's eye with arrows will 
rcund out the day's pleasure.
Mr-. Forrest Yeung entertained 
Monday evening at her cottage at
ij^ ;
for the public supper are Leah Davis 
Marian Grafton. Eleanor Clark. Mary 
Jones. Cora Knights, Vera Feyler and 
Margaret Lakeman. A very good 
menu has been planned and the res­
ervations are limited to 103. The 
hour is 6.30.
Teachers for the grades and high 
school for the next year have been 
appointed thus: John Creighton.
G E O R G E S  R IV E R
j There will be a sale this evening,,
be beaten 3 to ,1 bv a team which ^araday . at 7 p m. at the church , 
made only four hits, but this is what Many useful articles of merchandise
happened. The Lions hit when the 
hitting was good.
King Lion Newman pleads guilty 
to making two-thirds of the Lions' 
three errors, but he got into the 
glory column by making a double 
play unassisted. Ladd and Perry- 
carried off the batting honors.
The score:
Lions . ,
ab r bh po a e
Coombs, cf ...........  3 0 0 0 0 0
Black, c .................  3 0 1 1 0  1
Gardner, If .........  3 0 0 0 0 0
Knowlton, p .......... 3 0 0 1 3 0
McLooon. 2b ........ 3 1 1 2  4 0
Elliot, lb  ....- ......  3 1 1 6  0 0
Cross, rf ...............  3
27
Tigers
ab r  bh po a
3 4 12 8. 3
S WHITE. 29 Beech St. Tel. 719. 50-tf _
FRONT ROOM furnished to let. single 1 SIX- RO9.M house and garage for sale.
or double. MRS A. C. JONES. 5 Talbot 
Ave Phone 576 59*61 |
donated by generous merchants of | 
this and surrounding towns will be ' 
on sale and Emil Ruuska of Long 
Cove, with his well known wit and 
humor, wil act as auctioneer The 
proceeds will be used towards th e 1 
payment of the fire insurance on the ' 
church. I
TWO ROOM furnished apartment to 1 
let. FOSS HOUSE. 77 Park St. Tel. 330. : 
___________________________________ 56-tf ]
F U R N IS H E D  ro o m
privileges If desired.
MAIN ST.
at 9 Franklin St. Apply to LILLIAN M. 
BAKER, of Cochran. Baker & Cross.
___________________________________57-tf
SEVERAL used pianos for sale or to 
let to summer cottages All are re­
conditioned and In fine condition. Phone 
to let. Kitchen 980 for the very reasonable prices, 
single lady. 493; Sto n in g t o n  f u r n it u r K c o .. 313- 
58-60 325 Main St . Rockland. 55-60| .
FIVE-ROOM apartment to let at 13 BABY CARRIAGE for sale, In good 
Talbot Ave. Tel. 576. MRS J. W BIRD condition. Price reasonable. Call at 28 
58-60 1 GROVE ST. 57*59
let. MRS FOUR ACRE farm on State road, at 
57*59 South Hope, five room house and barn. 
SINGLE house and garage to let at PA?jtY PU3HAW, 8outh Hope 55*00 
21 Linden St., five rooms and bath. 64 I FIVE horse power tractor for sale.
LARGE front room to 
JAMES HALL. 28 Grace St
MECHANIC ST Tel. 433-R 57*59 i with all equipment Including one plow. 
--------  disc harrow, spring tooth harrow, cul-
STATEMENT OF CONDITION
o f  the
K N O X  C O U N T Y  T R U S T  C O M P A N Y
, KOdKLAND. ME.
A s  S h ew n  B y  Its B ooks, A pril 15, 1935
FOUR ROOM furnished apartment I n,arroF- cu‘-wlth bath, to let Inquire MRS W S. { ,'5 “  1 One
KENNISTON. 176 Main St Tel. 874-W , ca,h' Hu#s«V55 t f ' P‘ow' cultivator, spring tooth harrow, 
----------------------------------------------------- ! all In good condition. TEL. 534-M city.
KITCHENETTE apartment to let; $4 j 57*59
per week V. 
I St. Tel. 1154
F. SIUDLEY. 283 Main
with extra plant food. It only costs a 
POUR ROOM tenement at 48 GRACE few cents more. V. L. PACARD. Tel.
St. All modern Tel. 133___________45tF  446 5462
TENEMENT at 52 Summer St. Mod- FITTED hard wood for sale. $9; soft 
ern Improvements MRS A C. McLOON. wood. $7; hard wood limbs. $8; long. 97;
a. « -----  o . . o  . .  42-tf i also lumber T. J CARROLL Tel.
' 1 263-21 Rockland
M. R PII LSRI’RV. President 
El MER B. CROCKETT. Vice Pres.
EARLE MclNTOSH, Sec. and Treas. 
L. C. JACKSON. JR.. Asst. Treas.
; K a i  highbehoof; Mrs^Florence take Mcgunticock in honor of Mrs. 
Gardiner of Warren. Miss Eleanor Julia M. Davis cf Providenc.. . g- 
Seeber and Harold Higgins, assist- was enjoyed and refrshments served, 
ants; grade schools. Mrs. Martha High score in cards was won bv Mrs 
Carter, eighth; Mrs. 3ara Mont- A’bert Grev. the conso.ation award 
gomery. seventh; Miss Rebecca going to Mrs. Julia Davis. Those 
Roberteon. sixth; Miss Bertha Luce, present beside the hostess and guest 
fifth; Mrs. Lura Libby, fourth; Miss of honor were: Mrs Donald Craw- 
Belle Matthews, third; Mrs. Ruth ford. Mrs George Deane. Mrs. Albert 
Brackett, second; Miss I^nora Ney. Grey. Mrs. Sydney Seed. Miss Helen 
first; Miss Alice Collamore, sub- Dougherty, and Miss Alice Clancy.
primary. ------------ —------------------------ --------
Adelbert Woodcock is confined to
the house with a bad grippe cold.
The meeting of the Beta Alpha 
Club is postponed for one week.
Mrs. Hattie Tillson. Mrs. Susie 
Newbert and Mrs. Lettie Starrett 
attended the Pythian convention held 
Tuesday in Augusta.
The Pythian Circle will meet Fri­
day afternoon for a knotting. A 
good attendance is desired. Supper 
will be served at 6 o'clock and those 
not solicited are requested to take 
sweets. The housekeepers are Mrs. j 
Nellie Robbins, Mrs. Hazel Young ' 
and Mrs. Florence Copeland.
Miss Alice Collamore. Miss Ruth 1 
Pillsbury and Mrs. Albert Elliot SERVICE 
were guests Tuesday evening of Miss 
Helen Newcombe. The two firs t1 while merchandise and workmanship 
named were classmates of Miss
F U N ER AL D IR EC TO  RB
Keefe, ss .............   4 0 2 1 0 1
Mosher. 2b ............ 4 1 1 0  0 0
Ladd, cf ................   4 0 3 0 0 0
Day. c ......................  4 0 0 1 1 0
Perry, p ................... 4 0 3 0 1 0
Knight. If ...............  4 0 1 0 0 0
Gray. 3 b ................... 3 0 0 1 1 0
Sullivan, lb  ...........  2 0 0 0 0 0
Baum, if .................  3 0 1 0 0 0
Starr, lb .................  1 0 0 3 0 1
33 1 11 6 3 2 
Two-base hit, Prescott. Three- 
base hit. Perry. Base on balls, off 
Perry 1, off Knowlton 2. Struck out, 
by Perry 12. by Knowlton 11. Double 
plays. Knowlton, McLoon, (twice); 
Newman (unassisted). Elliot. Left 
on bases Lions 1. Tigers 8. Hit oy 
pitcher, Knowlton. Umpire. Vincent.
Scorer. Kimball.
DIRECTORS—Charles H. Berry, Freeman F. Brown. John C. Creighton, Elmer 
B. Crockett, William T. Hocking. Albert C. McLoon. John J. Meehan, Albert 
S. Peterson, Morris B. Perry, M. R. Pillsbury. Charles E. Starrett.
Organized July 17, 1933
ASSETS
Loans and Discounts ............................... ........... $ 301.115 91
Mortgage Loans .............................................. ....... ............. 54.783 78
♦72 33
United States Se'uritira ................................ 259.582 8?
Other Ronds and Stocks ............................. 425.815 42
Park Raiilding. Furniture and Fixtures ............  25.437 00
Cash and Due from Banks ............  405.080 69
P:anch Items in Transit .......... 948 76
Other Assets .... ......... ................................. 8.892 11
S1.481.S67 82
Trust Investments ..................................... 20.550 36
$1,502,518 18
33 P rove St Tel 253-M
MODERN apartment to let In brick 1 
house at 157 TALBOT AVE. Apply on j 
premise*___________________________ 37-tf
HOUSE to let formerly Dr. W H. 1 
Armstrong, 39 Union St. Seven rooms 
and bath Excellent heating system, 
glass enclosed sun porch Apply RHON- 
DENA A ARMSTONG. Doylestown. P a . 
or MRS CHARLES LEWIS. 22 Orient St..
Ratkland, M e__________  42-tf
SIX ROOM house on Oak St . all mod­
ern. to let. Apply ALBERT S. PETER- j for J1 00. _ ______
ON, Fuller-Cobb-Davls. 53-tf mixture, all colors, all blooming size.
— *““ “ I 100 for t l  00. Selected colors from lc  to  
10c each. Extra bulbs added If postage 
Is enclosed, also when sold here at the 
farm. MRS. A I. PERRY. Willowbrook 
Gardens. Hope. Me. 50*6S
KEYS! KEYS! KEYS! Keys made to
order. Keys made to lit all locks when
LADIES- Reliable hair goods at Rock- I r r,1Jttaaf-ndey8h ^/L ''S inv.SP ’ w*', ° T Ce °.i r»rsz4 lla4w OA CM m C* kfall : LHr. COCiP tX)OlCS PfOViClC keyS fOT &11
___________________________________54-tf
OLD GROWTH mountain wood. $10 
cord fitted WALTER E SPEAR. 128 
Rankin St. Tel 385-R 54*59
ONE pattern maker s lathe, one buzz
planer for sale. FRED F THOMAS. 
Camden. 51-tf
DAHLIAS and Gladioli. Bargains for 
your garden and a Joy for you. Beauti­
ful dahlias, labeled. 25c each, five for 
$1.00: mixed, not labeled. 10c each. 15 
Gladioli: Wonderful rainbow
in Thomaston High
! MISCELLANEOUS ’
Tel. 519-J.
53-tf
THIRTY-TWO ft Cabin Cruiser for
sale or to let for season; toilet, stove, 
two berths. All equipped ready to go;
RADIO SERVICE- Exp Roister Radio _  _  c _
locks without bother. Scissors and 
Knives sharpened. Prompt service. Rea­
sonable prices. CRIE HARDWARE CO , 
Main St , Rockland. Tel. 791. 53-tf
FOR SALE VALUES—We are still selling
White Rose Flour 87c bag. My-T-Nlce 
Flour 97c bag. Stovers Pride Flour 
(The flour the best cooks usel 8107 
bag. Pure Lard. 4 lbs. 65c. Salt Pork 
18c lb. Graham Flour 5 lb bag 25c.
Newcombe 
' School.
The Morse Boat Building Corp.
1 received the iron keels from Bath 
Tuesday. It is expected that an- 
i other boat will be launched this week.
are necessary factors the real import­
ant item is Service.
It is impossible to enumerate the 
many and varied demands that come 
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert White mo- under the caption of Service in regard 
lored from Marblehead. Mass., and tQ cur Profession.
spent Saturday with their aunt Miss 
I'M. J. Watts, leaving Sunday for 
Brookline.
The next meeting of the Thomas­
ton Garden Club will be held May .. . __23 at 3 p. m. in the Congregational nexssary to assure that nothing that 
vestry. The program will consist of i comes under the title “Service" shall 
music and a lecture oil "Easier and b? forgotten, neglected, or omitted. 
Better Gardening." Seedlings will ,
be on sale and a useful garden tool
The Davis Establishment has every 
facility plus many years' experience
will be awarded. A very small ad­
mission fee will be charged. Every­
one is invited.
• • • »
A Thomaston Concert
Music lovers who attended th e '
| concert Sunday evening at the I 
Thomaston Baptist Church, given by 
i the Little Symphony Orchestra, j 
Luther A. Clark, director, and church 
choir, are warm in their praise of J 
the pleasing program. The program , 
was opened with a sacred overture. I 
s "Celestial Choir." compiled and ar­
ranged for orchestra by (Mr. Clark. 1 
Other orchestral numbers were 
| "Canzonetta" by Benjamin Godard.; 
i “Fifth Nocturne" by Leybach,' 
: “Tannhauser" by Wagner, "A Bunch 
of Violets' by C. W. Bennett. "Un- ; 
, finished Symphony" by Schubert. 
Fet? de Lisette' by F. C. Eyford.
It is mest important.
^THOMASTON IS2<
1 0 7  M A IN  S TR E E T
THOMASTON.MAI.NE
Why sufTer tortures from Rheuma- 
U in . Sciatica, Neuritis, Muscular 
Lameness, Sprains and Bruises when 
METHYL BALM
will bring almost instant relief? 
JOHNSTON'S DRUG STORE 
373 Main St., oppoalte Knox County 
Trust Co.. Rockland 
Sent Post Paid on receipt of price
50 cents 18-Th-tf
T W I-C O U N T Y  L E A G U E
Warren 3, liberty 1
Wairen High defeated Liberty High 
here Monday and is still tied with 
Rockport for the coveted first place 
in the Tri-county School League. 
Liberty played well, outhitting War­
ren. and made no errors. The field 
was smooth and the game speeded up. 
Robinson put up a strong game at 
first base and stole four bases. The 
summary:
Warren—Adams p, Overlock cf, 
Smith rf. Robinson lb, J. Spear 2b, 
Clark ss. Black If, Davis 3b. Hill c.
Liberty—Hannan ss. Priest 2b, Wy­
man cf, Bonney If. Sherman 3b. Jack- 
son p. R. Cram rf, W. Davis lb. 
Cooper c.
Warren ...... 1 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 x—3
Liberty .......... 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0  0—1
Base hits, Warren 4, Liberty 5. 
Errors, Warren 2. Batteries, Adams 
and Hili; Jackson and Cooper.
Rockport* plays Warren tliis after- «  
noon on the Warren grounds.
TENANT S H?-R,BOR ..........................
A one dollar bill has been received 
at this newspaper office by mail from 
Tenant's Harbor in payment of sub­
scription, with name of sender not 
given. Will sender please write the 
office.
LIABILITIES
Capital Stock .................. ...................................
Surplus .................................................................
U ndivided Profits ...........................................................
Reserves ........................................ ....................... ...........
Savings D eposits ............ .............................................
Demand Deposits .................................................
Certified and Treasurer's Cheeks Outstanding 
Other Liabilities ..................................... ............
s wn.ooo 00
50.000 (HI
2.237 21
10.373 M
722.360 79
592.150 29
4.835 47
10 80
$1,481,967 82
20,550 36
THOMAS A. COOPER,
Rank Commissioner.
IT ENt 
'WASH DAY 
DRUDGERY
WOUK 
uj/ t h  c o l d  watcR
JUST SOAK OUT 
D IR T -
D. GOULD. Maine Battery Supply Co I Fancy Molasses 63c gal, 10 lb bag Salt
"  ------- 19 cents, strictly Fresh Eggs. 32c dozen.
Confectioners Sugar 3 pkg. 21c. Satur­
day Night Baked Beans 3 cans 25c 5 lb.
can Clabber Girl Baking Powder 70c. 
10 bars Soap 25c.
Are you going to  be wise and plant 
a garden? Do so and laugh at 
the high price of vegetables this win­
ter with your cellars full. Package and 
bulk vegetable seeds Gradus. Laxtonlan. 
Notts Excelsior, Peter Pan. Telephone 
and Early Morn Peas. Burpee String­
less. Dwarf H ort, Low s Champion, 
Improved Golden Wax. Kentucky Won­
der. and King Hort. Beans Lawn Grasa 
Seed 8eed Potatoes Armour's Big Crop 
Fertilizer 5-8-10, 5-8-7. 4-8-10. 4-8-7 and 
3-10-4. Cement 90c bag Spading Forks 
81 19. Hoes 89c. Manure Forks 81 39. 
Water Sprinklers, Bamboo Rakes. Day Old 
and started Chicks All of our chicks 
are blood tested and from an extra 
fancy strain. Raise a few chicks th is  
year for your own use Now Is the time 
to paint. Casco Paint all colors 8179
Tel 26.
RUBBISH REMOVED. TRUCKING of 
all kinds Call ERNEST ROBISHAW. 31 
Edwards St. Tel. 480-W.___________ 56-61
LAWN-MOWERS sharpened, called for 
and delivered. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
CRIE HARDWARE CO. Tel 791. Rock­
land_______________________________53-tf
L. W McCARTNEY. Plumbing and 
Heating. TEL. 63-M. 22 Bay View Square. 
Rockland. 58*63
GARDENS plowed In first class shape. 
C. F PRESCOTT Tel. 489-W. 57*59
CLEANING and repairing Suits made 
to order, coats rellned. suits made over
____________ I to fit NEW YORK TAILOR, comer
SI 50’’ 518 18 Maln and Summer Sts. 53-tf
SAWS! SAWS! SAWS! 25 years ex- 
perlence. Carpenter. Buck, and Circu­
lar saws. Jointed, set and sharpened 
right: scissors, knives and all small tools 
sharpened and hqned. Furniture, toys 
and lawn ornaments, made, repaired 
ALBERT TRIBOU. 18 Myrtle St.,ran48-59
I  —
g  WHEN IN
gal. Mill End Paint 81.39 gal. Farmers’ 
Favorite Dairy Feed 8188 M.F.L. Dairy 
Feed 8198 Stover’s Pride 20 per cent
___, Dairy Feed $2 08. Stover s Egg Mash
| 82 35 M.F.L. Egg Mash with 011 82.45. 
BOSTON—You can buy j Chick Starter 82.75 . 25 lb bag 85c. If
We have predicted good warm weather so often lately and have 
been wrong; that we hardly dare to remind you again about the 
need of summer clothing. But when it does arrive wc have one big 
stock of Just the snappy goods for men nad boys which wc want 
you to sec
FOR MEN—
SHORTS AND SHIRTS .............................................  23c. 25". 50c
SHIRTS AND DRAWERS .................................... ............ 50c. 75c
UNION SUITS .................. - ...................................... 5(1?, 75c, Sl.00
. DRESS SHIRTS ...............................................................il.00, S1.50
FANCY SWtATERS......................................................  S1.50, $1.98
Z IFPER  C 0A T S .........................................................................  J3 00, $3.75
SLACKS ,.J.’ ........................................... $1.25, $1.98, $2.5C
FO R  BO YS—
79c
WHITE DUCKS S
dress rants ............................................ S1.50, $
sweaters . ............................ Sl.(M). S1.25’ S
SHIRTS AND BLOUSES.....................................................
CNPS ............................. ...............................  25c,
79c
And above all we want you to see one of the best lines of Wash 
Suits you ever saw. These are beauties and sell at $1.00, $1.25, 
$1.50. Look 'em over.
WILLIS AYER
6 pomes of "oe Courier-Gazette, with the you want your spring materials on the
<  home news, at the Old Soutn News ! "MORE FOR LESS" plan, higher quality
’/  f Agency. Washington St., next Old j for less money order today from
g S o u th  Church; also at Andaman's, 284 I STOVER S STOVER FEED MFO CO.
£  I Tremont St. Rockland, Maine. Phone 1200. 57-59
I
!
'A
!
V
RATES:
Jingle ’2U-JW-JW 
Oeu We h«-4«M ■ 
M l ROOM} WITH *AT« 
Sp«cl«l w««U, •
NO T R A F F IC  O R  . T A X I / .
to Your hotel in BOSTON
5 0 0  R ooms
lr «unrw~-
RADIO  
SERVIDOR 
TUB ’-.SHOWER
«  NORTH S T A T IO N
*4 STEP ’From your TRAIN* $«/•<//* ROOM*
The c ity  is full of 
busyb odies and the  
bodies a r e  trying on  
G regory’s Sport Su its
Salesmen busy . . . customers busy. 
Not a dull moment nor a dull 
model.' The customer who buys his 
Gregory Sport Suit on Tuesday . . . 
sends in a friend Wednesday.
It's an endless chain of action 
without a weak link . . .  for here is 
a stock tha t is kind to the cus­
tomer, not to the cash register . . . 
an assortment that gives the chap 
on a limited income an unlimited 
stretch of imagination.
Here comes a young man now . . . 
he's about thirty . . . he'll want 
something special at about twenty- 
five . .  . and boy. oh boy . . . when 
he sees what we have to show in 
Sport Clothes . . . there'll be two 
more busy bodies . . . the young 
man who buys today and the 
friend hr will send us tomorrow.
Gregory Sport Suits
Regular Models
$25 .CO to $35.00
Misses’ Sport Shorts, 
Shirts, Skirts
A little different than you'll see 
elsewhere
GREGORY’S
416 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
Typewriters cleaned and repaired. 
Lowest prices for quality service. 
Machines called for and delivered. 
All makes of fountain pens repaired. 
Huston-Tuttle Book Store. Tel. 
684-M.—adv. T h-tf
OCl ETY
In addition to personal notes regard­
ing departures and arrivals, this depart­
ment especially desires Information of 
social happenings parties, musicals, etc. 
Notes sent by mall or telephone will be 
gladly received.
TELEPHONE.................................  770 or 794
Miss Bertha Kent, daughter of 
Winfield P. Kent of 101 Gay street, 
arrived home from Port Chester, 
N. Y„ where she has been the past 
month with relatives.
Mrs. Lizzie Hanshaw celebrated her 
birthday at her home. Cedar street. 
She received a large number of cards, 
also a birthday cake from the ladies 
of the Littlefield Memorial Baptist 
Church. (
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Roach and 
children. Arnold and Barbara of 
Smyrna Mills were weekend visitors 
of Mrs. Roach’s mother.
Mrs. Nina Marshall entertained 
the Wednesday Club at cards. 
Honors went to Mrs. Carolyn Thomp­
son, Della Peasley, Mrs. Dorothy Hig­
gins and Mrs. Edna Griffin.
Mr. and Mrs. 'Freeman Roberts 
who have been spending the winter 
with their son Gerald, in South- 
bridge. Mass . are visiting Mrs. Min­
nie Roberts, Maple street, before re­
turning to Vinalhaven.
Miss Rose O'Neil is a guest of Mrs. 
Allen Comery in Providence.
Chummy Club met for bridge 
Tuesday evening at the hom e, of 
Mrs. Herbert Mullen. Mrs. Frank 
; Fields and Mrs. E. W. Freeman were
winners.
Mrs. S..A. Burpee. Miss Adelaide
C. Holmes and Alvary G. Gay were 
guests at Dodgy Hotel, Washington.
D. C. this week on stheir homeward 
journey from Florida.
Mrs. H. Adelma Higgins who has 
been the guest of Mrs. Henry Hig­
gins for some time has returned to 
her home at Maverick square.
Mrs. L. N. Benner and daughter 
Lcatrice of Brunswick, who visited 
Mrs. Benner's mother, Mrs. E. 'W. 
Weston. Thomaston, for the weekend, 
were in the city Saturday.
Flying Needles met Monday eve­
ning with Marguerite Mahoney. The 
p*?vious meeting was with June 
Chatto.
Mrs. Chester Blaok entertained 
the H.W. Club Monday evening at 
her home on Broadway. Honors in 
bridge were won by Miss Lenore Ben­
ner, Miss Madlene Rogers and Miss 
Martha Burkett.
Mrs William Tice, Mrs. Mary 
Kalloch and Mrs. Addie C. Walker of 
New Haven were in the city Wed­
nesday.
Miss Mary Wasgatt and Mrs. Syd­
ney Snow of Rockport are on a 
trip to Washington. D. C., to visit 
Mrs. Snow's sister, Miss Anna Rich­
ardson.
. The annual open meeting of the 
Woman's Foreign Missionary Society 
of the Methodist Church will take 
place Friday evening. May 24. at the 
vestry. An attractive and unusual 
program is being arranged.
Lloyd Daniels is In Portland today 
on business connected with the 
Maine Jewelers' Association.
Mrs. Maude Blodgett. Mrs. Ruth 
Ellingwood. Miss Ellen Daly and Miss 
Caroline Jameson are in Bangor a t­
tending the annual convention of the 
Maine Federation of Women's Clubs. 
The memorial services this morning 
were under the direction of Mrs. 
Ellingwood. State chairman.
See me for automobile Insurance. 
Lumberman's Mutual has always 
made a substantial dividend saving. 
Stock companies, six months pro 
rata. Best of service, strongest com­
panies. M. F. Lovejoy, Masonic 
Temple, Rockland. Telephone 1060-J.
51-tf
Mrs. Austin Smith. Mrs. Arthur 
Brewster and Mrs. Harry French 
were in Rockport Tuesday for the 
meeting of the Farm Bureau.
Mrs. Anita Goldfarb has returned ! 
from Boston and New York where 
she attended the Junior League con- 1 
vention. and visited her sisters. Mrs. 
Charles Nevelson and Mrs. Benjamin 
Mildwofl.
A coffee party was recently given 
by Miss Margaret Reid at her home 
a t Tenant's Harbor and honors went 
to Mrs. Edward Barnard and Miss 
[ Virginia Foster. Favors were tiny 
I coffee pots, cleverly fashioned by the 
! hostess.
MacNeil Brown and family of Gray 
were weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ralph W. Brown.
Shirley Povich who has been 
guest of his sister, Mrs. Joseph Don- 
dis. returned to Boston University 
Wednesday, motoring as far as Port­
land with Lawrence Dandeneau. Mr. 
Povich graduates in June.
Mrs. T. C. Stone won highest 
honors in bridge when the Willing 
Workers played Monday afternoon at 
the home of Mrs. James O'Hara. 
There were two tables, and it was a 
dessert bridge. •
Mr. and Mrs. Tim Thrift of 30 Wins­
low road, Winchester, Mass., an­
nounce the engagement of their 
daughter. Miss Margaret Leonore 
Thrift, to Paul Benton Gamage. 
Miss Thrift is a graduate of Lasell 
Seminary. Mr. Gamage. the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Gamage (Viva 
Hall) of 7 Beacon street. Winchester, 
attended the Huntington School, and 
is associated in business with his 
father in Boston. No date has been 
set for the wedding.
FINER FLAVOR, NEW SAFEGUARDS 
FOR FRO-JOY ICE CREAM
yi T ?
Ch a r lo tte  Russe a la Fr o -jo v . Fro-joy 
Fresh Strawberry Ice Cream surrounded by 
halved lady-fingers, capped  w ith whipped 
cream , and crowned with a cherry. (Slices of 
cake may be substituted for lady-fingers.)
YOUR appetite w ill need no urging once 
you taste your favorite ice cream flavors 
as Fro-joy makes them —  rich, sm ooth, 
and packed with goodness. This year, 
there are im portant extra reasons why 
Fro-joy is bound to be your choice.
In addition to Fro-joy’s own method  
o f scientific laboratory control, th is pop­
ular ice cream now enjoys the advantages 
o f  membership in the SEALTEST SYSTEM 
of Laboratory Protection form ed by 
certain ice cream and dairy com panies. 
The improvements, discoveries, and scien­
tific safeguards developed in m ore than 
1 0 0  “ S ea ltest”  laboratories are  now  
passed on to you by Fro-joy. And the 
increasingly high standards o f  quality, 
purity and sanitation set there, are ac­
cepted without condition by Fro-joy.
Take full advantage of this great for­
ward step in ice cream m aking. Buy 
where you see the Fro-joy seal and the 
official symbol o f  the Scaliest System .
Fro-Joy was ihe first ice cream to 
win the l - im j  U ou n ek eep in g  Seal 
of Approval, awarded for purity, 
cleanliness, quality of ingredients.
Copyright 1935 by Sealtest System Leborelories, Inc.
WEEKEND
SALE
E X T R A  SPECIAL 
F rid ay , S aturday  
M ay 17 -18
G O RDO N SILK 
HOSIERY
Full fashioned silk chiffon 
and service weight
Some with lisle welt and 
foot
In the wanted colors 
Sizes Mi to 1014
Wednesday Bridge Club met with 
Mrs. Edna Griffin. Honors went to 
Mrs. Carolyn Thompson, Mrs. uoro- 
tjiy Richardson, Mrs. Sylvia Webster 
and Mrs. Mildred Manning.
Mrs. Mary Rogers who was guest 
several weeks ot Dr. and Mrs. Lin­
wood T. Rogers of Fort Fairfield, is 
now with Mr. and Mrs. Arnold 
Rogers, Gurdy street.
The Progressive Literary Club 
held the final meeting of the season 
at the home of Mrs. Hattie Keating. 
The enlightening and interesting 
program on modern writers, during 
the winter, was completed with read­
ing the life of Joyce Kilmer and nis 
noted poems by Mrs. C. F. Simmons; 
also Thomas Hardy, by Miss Lois 
Keene. It was decided to carry on 
this program of modern writers next 
season. Lunch was served. A pic­
nic will be held.
Elmer E. Chapman of Cambridge, 
Mass., was a weekend visitor in 
Rockland, and upon his return was 
accompanied by Miss Mary Mc­
Intosh. who will be the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. Chapman for several weeks.
Mrs. and Mrs. G. Carl Cassens re­
turned yesterday from a visit with 
their son, Rev. Kenneth H. Cassens 
in Monticello.
Mr and Mrs. Sherman Daniels and 
daughter Barbara of Bangor were 
weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. 
E. Daniels. Talbot avenue.
Mrs. Marion Ccbb Fuller has a r­
rived in the city from Augusta and 
will make an extended visit with Mr. 
and Mrs. Joseph Emery.
_  7 2 c  pair
— 2  p a irs $ 1 .3 9  _
Values up to J1.35 pair"LeXch"
I III WOMEN’S ^ C R I L D M N '» 4 |,  "  lllWCARlWC APAAR£L<ll I
J 6 6  /W a in  S t . ,  R o c k l a n d *
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Nutt. H. N. 
Brazier. Tom Farley. Mr. and Mrs. 
"Ike" MacDonald. Mr. and Mrs. Carl 
E. Freeman and son Richard and 
Mrs. Harry French motored to 
Waterville Sunday for an archery 
tournament at the Green Lantern. 
Mr. Freeman had the distinction of 
winning third place.
Junior League met Sunday eve­
ning with Miss Julia Pollock. The 
next meeting will be June 3 with 
Miss Ada Green as hostess.
E.F.A. Club had cards jfesterday 
afternoon at the home of Mrs. Fred 
S. Collamore, Camden road.
There will be a rehearsal of the 
Rubinstein Club chorus Monday at 
2.30 at the home of Mrs. F aith  G. 
Berry, to prepare for the. annual 
I convention of the State Federation 
I of Music Clubs in Portland in June. 
! All club members who wish to sing 
in this chorus are requested to re­
port at rehearsals.
Edward Wendell. Jr., of Milton. 
Mass., was at The Thorndike for the 
weekend.
Miss Jeanette Kenney who has 
been learning beauty culture at 
The Vogue, of which Mrs. Gregory 
Wynne is proprietor, has returned to 
Bangor.
Mrs. Herbert Kalloch was hostess 
to Tuesday Night Bridge Club, with 
Mrs. Lawrence Leach, Mrs. Raymond 
Cross and Mrs. Ronald Messer win­
ning honors.
Mrs. Orrin F. Smith and Mr-S- A. 
R. Bachelder won honors In bridge 
when Hatetoqultlt Club met Tuesday 
evening for play with Mrs. Smith at 
Ingraham Hill.
Mrs. C. E. Morse and son Sterling 
were in Gardiner Tuesday, guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Fuller Douglas.
Mrs. Gregory Wynne will go to 
Rumford Saturday for the weekend, 
to attend the State meeting of the 
Daughters of Isabella, representing 
the Bangor Chapter of which she is 
a member. The Vogue Beauty Shop 
will be closed during her absence.
Mr. and Mrs. Sherman Daniels and 
daughter Barbara of Bangor were 
weekend guests of Mr. and 'Mrs. C. 
E. Daniels.
Mrs. Lena K. Sargent of Portland 
was in the city Tuesday.
A.R.TK Club meets with Mrs. 
Harry French, Rankin street, Friday 
afternoon.
W ALDOBORO
Mrs William McLaughlin has re­
turned from Stamford. Conn., where 
rhe passed the winter.
Mr and Mrs. Russell Cooney of 
Brooklyn. N. Y., wete at "The 
Meadows" for the weekend.
A daughter was born May 7, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Louis Caron.
Mrs Nellie Overlock was hostess 
at the Monday afternoon meeting of 
the Susannah Wesley Society.
Miss Addie and Miss Celia Feyler 
were visitors in Portland last week.
Mrs Albert Riley and son Stephen, 
of Portland have been passing a 
week with Mrs. Riley's father. S. A. 
Jones.
Mrs. Fannie Burns, who has been 
at her summer home here,' has re­
turned to Boston.
Mrs. Frances Quiner and Harry 
Oroves of Marblehead. Mass., are at 
Butter Point Farm  for the summer.
Capt. Willard Wade attended the 
annual dinner of the Boston Marine 
Society in that city Tuesday.
Paul Rowe of Auburn passed ,he 
weekend with his father Charles 
Rowe.
Miss Cora Hoak has resumed her 
duties as clerk at the Medomak Na­
tional Bank.
The annual roll call and business 
meeting of the Baptist Church was 
held Wednesday evening. Supper 
was served at 6 o'clock and the meet­
ing followed. Officers elected were 
Mrs. Ethel Benner, clerk; Garland 
Day. collector; Floyd Benner, treas­
urer; Mrs. 'Luella Mason, treasurer 
of benevolences. Sumner Sprague 
and Garland Day were elected 
deacons to fill the places held by the 
late Capt. A. F. S tahl and Roscoe L. 
Benner. The books were closed with 
all bills paid and a balance on hand.
At the joint meeting of the school 
boards of Jefferson. Waldoboro, 
Nobleboro and Bremen, A. L. Shorey 
was elected superintendent of the 
Union for the eighth year. That Mr 
Shorey was unanimously elected and 
with an increase of salary is evidence 
of his popularity and efficiency. Mr. 
and Mrs. Shorey are closely associ­
ated with and active in community 
affairs and Mr. Shorey's re-election 
is a great satisfaction to many 
friends in town.
U N IO N
Bible Class meets tonight, Thurs­
day. Rev. Mr. Chapman will ex­
plain definitely the work to te  taken 
up in the summer school for young 
children. Arrangements are beirii 
made for the closing night, Aay 23. 
which will lpclpde the regular study 
period, a supper. installation of offi­
cers and a program.
N O R T H  W A R R E N
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Maxey and 
Mi 7. Charles Maxey of Glencove Mr 
and Mrs. Fred Foster of Rockland 
were callers Sunday at Mabie Craw­
ford's.
Mr. and Mrs. Alien Young and 
family cf East Union were guests of 
Mrs C|ara Oracle. Sunday.
Rev. H. I. Holt, pastor of the Con­
gregational Church at the village,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred A. Carter are 
spending a few days in Bostqn.
While the box social given Tues­
day night at the Congregational 
vestry by one of the adult social 
groups did not bring out the usual 
large attendance, it was a most en­
joyable occasion with games and 
music as diversion. Mr. and Mrs. A. 
J. Murray, Mr. and Mrs. Chauncey 
Keene and Mr. and Mrs. Charles G. 
Hewett were hosts.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Horeyseck 
have as guests Mrs. Horeyseck's par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Voter of F arm ­
ington.
Keith, son of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd 
Daniels, celebrated his third birth- ;
day Saturday afternoon by playing 
host to Janet Stone, Neil Jacksqn, 
Judith Orne. Nancy Leach. B rad­
ford and Rusty Sleeper, David Scar- 
lott. Neil Fogg, Jr., Bryce Newman, 
Betty Lee Partridge, (Bruce Stratton, 
Patricia Whitehill and Barbara 
Daniels of Bangor. _
Round Top Farms* delicious Ice 
Cream is available and wlU be deliv­
ered at all hours. Popular prices. 
Phone Rockland 38-R or 38-W.
47 tf
ROSE BUSHES AND SHRUBS STILL ON SALE—29 CENTS
Two Outstanding Lines
a t  S en te r C ra n e ’s
A  New Line of
Slips
Pure S ilk , panels, $ 1 .0 0
White, tcarose.
Pure S ilk  Slips, $ 1 .2 9
witli a wider, a deeper panel. 34 to 44. 
white or tearosc.
Pure S ilk  “ Seam prufe”  
Slips, $ 1 .9 8
A new slip if it rips. Tailored or lace.
Pure S ilk  “ F lexo -seam ” $ 2 .9 8
(Elastic Seam). Warranted not to 
twist, ride, sag or cling. The perfect 
slip.
Extra Size Slips, $1 .00  to $2.49
A n  Enlarged Curtain Department
Pongee Tailored Organdy Ruffled
Full lengths and widths White. Eggshell. Green
83c $1.00
Fine Marquisette
Baby Ruffle
$1.49
Round Thread
Marquisette
5' j in. Shirred Ruffle
$2.98
Cottage Sets
Assorted' Styles, Color
79c
Cushion Dot
Marquisette
Picot Edge
$1.00
Boctinet Curtains
All Colors
39c
Coarse Nets
Natural Color
$1.00 to $2.98
Curtain
Goods
A Full Line
15c to*49c
r
LX
T
In The Bargain Attic Next Saturday
W e w ill c lo se  out certain item s left over  from our B irthday Sale. O d d  Lots.
SOUI) COLOR TOWELS 
FAST COLOR PERCALFS
INCH G1NGIIAMS ........................................
CHILDREN'S PERCALE DRESSES, sizes 7-16
S E N T E R  C R A N E  C O M P A N Y
will preaah at the Anderson .'"’.lool 
hcuso Sunday at 2 o'clock standard.
Mr and Mrs. I  eland Cargill or? 
moving to the village. Mrs. Cargill 
has employment In the mill.
Glyston McDonald has employ­
ment in Waldoboro.
Friends of Rcino Hill regret to 
learn that he is in the hospital, hav­
ing recently undergone an appendix 
operation.
H O P E
Major and Mrs. Kenneth P Lord 
who are stationed a t Fort Ethan 
Allen. Vt„ were here recently and 
called on Representative and Mrs. 
■E. N Hobbs.
E. L. True was in Portland last week 
to attend the Grand Commandery 
meeting of the "Masonic Lodge.
Mr. and M4r. Ralph Wentworth 
and family arc now located at the 
Bartlett farm which they recently 
bought.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Hardy, 
daughter Gertrude and eons Vinul 
and David, went Sunday to Lincoln­
ville local, upon Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Katdy whe have jus- illum ed from 
the South.
Mrs. C. A Dunton returned Friday 
from a brief visit with her father 
Charles Robinson in Malden, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. John Marriner were 
guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Eu­
gene Lamb in I incolnville.
Mi? . Evelyn Marriner who has em­
ployment in Rockland was home Sun 
day evening.
C U S H IN G
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lineken of 
Thomaston were in town Sunday and 
calling on friends.
Mrs. G. A. Robbins tips returned 
home from Lansdowne, Pa., where 
she has been guest of her daughter. 
Mrs. Edson and family for several 
weeks.
Mrs. Fred G. Olson Is recovering 
from her recent attack of illness. 
She is being assisted with her work 
by her sister-4n-law. Mrs. S. H. Olson.
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Cogan of W ar­
ren and three daughters were a t F. 
G. Olson's on a day's visit recently.
Mrs. Edith Perie is to act as host­
ess to the Mending Club today. 
Thursday, at 8 o'clock, daylight, at 
her home, ' t  is hoped all members 
may be present.
Hiram Ulmer of Waldoboro was in 
town a few days last week.
Mrs. Hattie Ames has returned 
from Manchester, Conn., where she 
spent tbe winter with her son Leslie 
and family. Her son motored here 
with her. returning May 5.
H. H. Rowell has had the telephone 
installed in his home. 188-3.
I GEORGIA'S “AGIN" HIM
/pparcntlv with the power to name 
G"or^ia's dclctaticn to the next na­
tional E.mceratic convention. Gov. 
Eugene Talmadge of that State plans 
to take the stump in other parts of 
the country against renomination of 
President Roosevelt next year. Under 
Georgia’s custom the Democratic 
state committee, controlled by the 
governor, can fix the plan of nomi­
nating, or may itself appoint the 
S ta'e’s 24 delegates for the next con­
vention.
W hile Buck, Wing Tip
t  t
also
W hite Buck, Plaiu Toe
MAIL ORDERS 
FILLED
FOR G RADUATION
ALUMNI RECEPTION 
G RADUATIO N BALL
One of the Many New  
Styles in W hites 
Ir. widths to fit the fcot
r--,.
W e  offer the largest anti best s ty le s  ever. C om e in and see  them
MCLA1N S SHOE STORE
432 Main Street, Rockland
SATIN SHOES DYED TO 
MATCH YOUR DRESS
mniMiejfSBc
X
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S U C C E S S F U L  O P E N IN G
Proprietor D o n o h u e L istens 
To M any C om p lim en ts O n  
His N ew  H otel
The New Hotel Rockland, opened 
its doors to the public Tuesday, and ( 
the smiling proprietor and mana- | 
gcr. M Frank Donohue, listened to | 
an unceasing string of compliments.I 
as callers and patrons inspected the 
I Georgia Brownell, Hope; Mrs. Eva pressure for 65 minutes for quart fine, modem quarters which have
With Extension Agents
A N D  T H E
K N O X - L I N C O L N  
F A R M  B U R E A U
A T  STR A N D  FRIDAY - I
Agriculture
Hope orchardists have applied an Young. Camden; Mrs. Doris! jars, or 60 minutes for pint jars, and been created since the disastrous fire ---- ------ „ -------Nq 2 tln cang minutesoil spray this year to their trees for Buchan, Nobleboro; Mrs. George 
control of red mite and oyster shell Crocker, Boothbay; Mrs. Clarence 
scale. Howard Coose reports good Boyd, Boothbay: Mrs. Phyllis 
results with this material. The nex t, Sutherland. Port Clyde; Mrs. F H. 
spray for orchardists is the pink bud Holbrook, Rockport; Mrs. Mary Nash, 
spray which should be applied in a Camden. . . . .
few days. Lime-sulphur, either d ry ,
or liquid, should be used, together The following homemakers have 
with arsenate of lead. enrolled as home account co-opera-
• • • • tors for 1935: Mrs. Ida Reed. Booth-
Egg and poultry market reports hay; Mrs. Carolyn Leigher, Mrs. 
for April indicates 19 per cent fewer AbbleK, P?mIoy' . Burketlv‘he: Mrs. 
eggs and 18 per cent less poultry Mary Nash. Camden; Mrs. LUy Waltz, 
bring shipped into the four large Mr®- Matilda_Woodbury’, Damans- 
markets as compared with last year. sc°tta ; Mrs. Elizabeth Caswell, Mrs.
Georgia Poole. Edgecomb;• • • •
which visited the old hotel in Febru­
Finer—-a n d  M o r e  Fragrant
w
T E A
Just ten dollars stand between humdrum and dreams come true hi 
"$10 Raise," the new Fox Film comedy-drama co-featunng Karen Morley 
and Edward Everett Horton. She acts the stenographer, he the book­
keeper who goes berserk when his boss refuses a raise so he can propose 
marriage.
ary. This paper has already pub- 
4 -H  Club Notes lished a complete description of the
Mrs. Clara Carbona of Boothbay modernized hostelry, so the public' 
Harbor gave a bread making demon- was prepared to find something
stration to the Jolly Juniors 4-H of nr- „ v ...... - tthat community, May 11. at the home pre y ^ ne' verdict was an un’ 
of Mrs. Cora Nelson, club leader. dualmed endorsement of what had 
At a recent food sale held by this club been said.
$6.93 was cleared to help towards Whalen's Privateers furnished 
making the club banner and going music for the noonday dinner and 
to field day. the Hill Billies played ior the
. . .  . . .  ' * ' *  evening meal. The fine patronage
Alford Lake boys 4-H Club of the was a tribute to the enterprise which 
Head of the Lake is to test soil a t I Mr Donohue has shown. Thfe fol- 
its next, meeting today. Mrs. Lura 1 lowing excellent menu was enjoyed:
E A S T  U N IO N  j the home of Mrs Amelia Dornan with
___  , 20 in attendance, and a most enjoy-
Mrs. lucretla Pu«haw spent several aWe ant1 lnte,e-s >n8 session was held, 
days last week with Mrs Albert ‘Miss Lawrence, home demonstration 
Brown in Thomaston. 1 agent made excellent suggestions on
Mr. and Mrs. Merton Payson and the subject "Making the Living Room 
young son. Marshall Edwaids. weic Comfortable and Homelike."
 Mrs.
Gladys Sherman. Mrs. Anna Soule,
two ™„r,(K of iorti Montsweag; Mrs. Mildred Ricker. Norwood, club leader, will demon- v„ , „ hl,  second place ior the month of April Nobleboro; Mrs Bessie Haraden,- strate to the boys how to test their -  b - p 
Rockland; Mrs. Charles Hendrickson, soil.
Mrs. Wylie Munsey, Mrs. Geraldine • • • •
Ross. Mrs. Ruth Leighton. Sheep- The Helpful. Handy. Home Hust- 
scott; Mrs J. F. Calderwood, Mrs. lers, 4-H Club of South Bristol, recent- 
Marion Calderwood, Union; Mrs. ly gave a play at the Union hall.
Grace Bailey. Mrs. Hattie Hausen,: The name was "Madame DePort- 
Mrs. C. H. Bushnell. Whitefield; a n d ' ment's School." In the cast were 
Mrs. Eva Young. Mrs. Emelyn j Cora Sieders. Barbara Pinkham 
Bridges. Mrs. Sarah Sleeper, Cam- Emily _SprouI, Virginia Gamage. 
den.
Foster Jameson of Waldoboro, won
class at the Maine egg laying contest 
in the white leghorn class. George 
Hodson of Camden placed third.
'County Agent Wentworth's sched­
ule for the coming week Includes 
pruning and grafting demonstra­
tions: May 17, forenoon. George 
Nash. Camden, afternoon. Cecil 
Annis. Simonton; May 18. forenoon, 
Raymond Ludwig, Hope, afternoon. 
F. M. Payson. There will also be 4-H 
Club meetings at Cecil Annis' on the 
17th and at Mrs. Herbert Hardy's on 
the 18th. May 20, afternoon 
Damariscotta, E. B. Denny; May 21. i
Fresh dandelion greens are the 
spring treat most of you are having 
now. A good salad of tender dan­
delion leaves, or a big dish of them 
cooked and served with finely
’ “ ^ ‘ ‘ ' clioppctl bacon, is as good as a spring forenoon. L. E. Carney,. SheepscotS | ton£ ^ ny day To c£ k greens
afternoon. Geer Morton. Newcastle; 1
ok m u  x fo o h .i!1 eriy, any kind of greens—says thew ayn ® fnr^nnn Rcmum i Bureau of Home Economics—use lit- 
Moody; May »  forenoon Bertram | and dQ eook them
5 iCk7 , ™  Nob‘eboro' afternoon.; no watfr js n(>eded *
Harold Chapman.• • * »
Pullets should be transferred to
Annie Farrin. Dorothy McFarland, 
and Mae Rice. The program also 
included a short sketch. "The Train 
to Mauro. ' In cast were Barbara 
Pinkham. Cora Sieders and Annie 
Farrin The plays were very success­
ful and our club made $14 35—B ar­
bara Pinkham. Secretary.
T E N A N T S  H A R B O R
Dr. C. H. Leach, as a delegate from 
that which clings to the leaves after i Lodge, attended the sessions
washing. Cook them only until thev “ Masonic Grand Lodge of Maine
are wilted, stirring occasionally, and
v :  “ V *  \heJh “7  do not put a lid on the kettle. They
able to get along without heat 
Shelters should be treated for mites 
before pullets are put into them Have 
at least one acre of range for 300 
pullets.
• • • •
W ith the Home*
will lose vitamin value if cooked too 
long, and they will lose their green 
color if cooked under cover. Serve 
with a seasoning of lemon juice or 
salt and pepper, or with salt pork or 
bacon fat or vinegar.
To can greens—wash carefully in 
Miss Edna Cobb, home manage- I running water or through a number 
ment specialist, is to be in the coun- I of waters, lifting greens out each 
ty May 21 and 22. to visit kitchens, time. Steam or heat greens until 
with Miss Lawrence, home demon- j completely wilted, about five minutes, 
stration agent. It is hoped that Pack boiling hot into the jars, taking 
nearly all of the kitchens entered ! care that the material is not packed 
In the Kitchen Improvement Contest.! too solidly and that there is sufficient 
can be called upon. The following ' liquid to cover. Add boiling water 
women are enrolled in the contest: I if necessary. Add one teaspoon salt 
Mrs. Cecil lAnnis. Simonton; Mrs. i to each quart: completely seal. 
Ruth Leighton. Sheepscott; M rs., Process immediately in hot water 
Harold Hunter. Damariscotta; Mrs. bath for three hours or at 15 pounds
Gt
„  .  Cream of Tomato Soup
Crisp Celery Queen Olives
Sweet Mixed Pickles Watermelon Pickles 
Fried Owl s Head Scallops 
Tartar Sauce
Fried Fillet of Sole Tartar Sauce 
Banana Fritters. Cherry Sauce 
Asparagus Tigs on Toast 
Roast Stuffed Native Turkey 
Cranberry Sauce Glblet Gravv
Roast Stuffed Native Chicken
weekend visitors in town.
A gala day for the young children
of this community wa« last Saturday 
when they gathered at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Brown for a 
birthday party given in honor of 
their three-year old daughter, Bcbec. 
Ices and assorted cookies were served
Mr and Mrs George H. Thomas 
and children of Camden, accompanied 
by Mis. Thomas' mother, Mrs. 
Margaiet Grarsow of Hope, passed 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Roland 
Payson. The date was not only 
Mothers Day but Mrs Payson's birth­
day anniversary as well, and she was
to the youngsters who enjoyed a very the recipient of a attractive birthday
happy afternoon and returned home ’ cake from her sister, Mrs. Thomas,
wishing their young hostess m any1 Mothers Day gifts were also in
more joyous birthdays. evidence, the occasion being very
The Farm Bureau recently met at pleasantly observed.
Hailed as the mo6t engrossing and 
ingenious to date of the famous
“ “ M a e  Rtb of ' ^ ’har!ie Chan""fii'ms” "Cha'_rlie"cha‘u
Boiled White Potatoes Mashed Potatoes >n Paris" once more starring Warner
ooh, onions4 Sweet p<*at°es Oland. will'show Saturday.
Sliced Tomatoes Siiced^ucumtwX1”  11 tbe stor>' of a Phantom killer
Hotel Rockland Famous Lobster salad who terrorized the gayest citv in the
Sliced T b ^ m  CucSmber Salad i W0'ld Arrivi«J  ln  ’ ParLs Charlie
Mayonnaise Dressing 1 Chan is plunged into the dangerous
Date p,» Parkcr House Rolls j rhadews of the most baffling mystery
Green AppieOpieMerlng’le Plc he has ever encountered The French 
Ice Cream and Cake Cherry Cup authorities are frustrated. No one
Str.wberryKShortc22tngand Creafn but Charlie is able to find the trail. 
Tea Coffee Milk Cocoa ■1,1 the course of his investigation, a 
~  _ beautiful Apache dancer is knifed to
held last week in Portland. Mrs.
Leach accompanied him and visited 
with friends.
Naomi Chapter will hold its regular 
meeting May 17. The Brothers will 
have charge of the program following 
the business session.
Mrs. Warren Philbrook has re­
covered from her recent,illness and is 
able to be about again.
Puritan Rebekah Lodge assembled 
for its regular meeting last Thursday 
and observed roll call and obligation 
night. After the meeting the mem­
bers participated in a May party.
Mr. and Mrs. Allan Conary attended 
the Baptist conference in Appleton.
Mr and Mrs. HenrJ Lamson of 
West Rockport visited Sunday with j Mrs. Robert Ball
Of and Mrs. C H Leach Mr, death alld an0,her lovel>' P rl- an 
Florence Groves of Manchester N 1 heiress' 15 chaTgcd with stin ant>,her 
H . and Mrs. DavJ o f S S  wem 1 mUrdrr h ®Ut to ,he .end ChaU 
also guests that day a ^  the J a c  h pr0Ves her lnnocence - adv' 
home.
Mrs Fannie Morris has opened her W E S T  R O C K P O R T  
tea rooms which are attractive and 
inviting. Mrs. Phillips of Tyne Valley. PE I . j is visiting her daughter. Mrs Myrtle 
Mrs. Abbie Leach recently visited WTiceler. having been called here by 
at her o,d home in Vassalboro Mrs the death of her son-in-law Walter 
Leach has sold her farm to Oak Wheeler Mrs. Sophia Bond of Wal- 
Grove Seminary and will retain her tham. Mass. a friend of Mrs. Wheeler. |  
apartments at the home of her son. I also spent a few days with her
Dr. C. H Leach. I Several from here attended the
Mrs F W Barton who is now Lincoln Baptist Association held last I 
located in Bangor, is much improved , week in Appleton !
in health and expects soon to be able The Coast and Geodetic Survey I 
to take up church work with her crew are surveying in this vicinity, 
husband. Rev. F W Barton.- Mrs Gladys Keller entertained the
Minnie Ball of Camden is passing ! Tuesday Club this week, 
a few days with her parents. Mr. and William Wainio is visiting his par­
ents Mr. and Mrs. John Wainio.
Uncle Sam says,
T h is  G a so lin e  is  w o r th  m o r e .f 99
S U P P L Y  Y O U R  E V E R Y
GRADUATION
REQUIREMENT
A T
CUTLER’S
FROCKS AND 
GOWNS
Crepes, Taffetas. Organdies. Lovely 
Gowns for your evening wear and
Uncle Sam doesn’t care two 
hoots about what the maker 
of any gasoline claims that his product 
will do. But he’s a mighty severe gentle­
man when it comes to what that gasoline 
»>. actually does. . .  because that’s 
•;5  how he taxes it. For instance, 
we claim that the special oil (also a 
carbon-solvent) that is blended into every 
gallon of Tydol gives your motor vital 
top-cylinder lubrication . . . lubrication 
which you don’t get in or­
dinary gasoline unless you 
add a top-cylinder oil yourself. And 
we claim this extra built-in lubricat­
ing service adds to the value of every 
gallon of Tydol Gasoline. 
t -U  Uncle Sam acknowledges the
THEAES a n 'ehgineer in  every gallon*
truth of our claims . . . ac- 
knowledges it so fully, in 
fact, that he taxes Tydol twice: once as a 
gasoline and once for the special lubri- 
•cant it contains. But that extra tax is a 
penalty we gladly pay. . .  for we know 
that Tydol’s extra lubrica-
5V tion service is somethingeverj 
modern high-speed motor needs. And 
apparently a lot of car owners agree with 
us, because lubricating Tydol has made 
so many new friends that we can afford 
to give you this extra duty 
motor fuel at no extra cost.
NOTE: T Y D O L  pays Uncle Sam an extra tax 
because it contains a special top-cylinder lubricant 
. .  . y e t Tydol the gasoline that actually lubricates 
as it  drives, does not cost you a penny extra.
Tide Water Oil Company, 27 Main St„ So. Portland, Me.
T Y D O L . .>THE LUBRICATING GASOLINE
